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| Try WHITE PINE BALSAM
For Your Cold, 25c per bottle.

f Try Cascan Bromide Quinine Tabletsr *

To Keep Off the Grip, 25c per package

k2™ BANK DRUG STORE

Fine J nicy Oranges 15c dozen.
Large fresh Lemons 20c dozen.

Large glass Pitchers lOc each.

A Good Lantern complete for 43c.
Lantern Globes 5c each.

13 bars laundry soap for 25c

8 pounds bulk starch for 25c.

Canned corn 5c per can

Canned peas 5c per can

20 pounds Fine Brown Sugar for $1.00.

4 pounds Vail-Crane crackers for 25c.

White Fish 45c pail.

Best Codfish 10c pound.

WHOLE NUMBER 624
FREE RURAL DELIVERY.

Two !tout#« Have n«en Laid Out From
ThU iMaea-Two Mora In Sight.

Kx Judge Daboil was here this week
looking over the routes for free rural
delivery.

Route number one is twenty-six miles

long and goessouthon the Manchester road
to the Vermont cemetery and then ea«t,
south, west and nortli to near the Gus.

B°0« farm, thence east to Mrs. M. Con-
way’s farm, then north and then east into

Chelsea. Theodore Wedemeyer will be
the carrier.

Route number two is twenty-six miles

long, and goes east on the Territorial road

to Lima Center, thence south to within

a mile of Fredonla, thence to Rogers’
Corners, through Jerusalem and l ack to

Chelsea. William Wolff will be the car-
rier.

These routes will start either March
15th, or April 1st.

The Standard is also informed that
there will be two more routes from this
place within two months, one northwest
and the other northeast.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

I Highest Market Price for Eggs. |

I Stimson's Drug Store.
enBLSKA TELEPHONE NUMBER 8
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You are cordially invited to call and see
the Grand Exhibition of

I

Peninsular Planished

Steel Ranges

Commencing February 12 and closing February H».

The Greatest Fuel Saving and

Quick Baking Ranges Ever Made.

Bakes on Oven Rack and Oven Bottom at Same 1 ime.

I

SHOWN IN FULL OPERATION •

Baking Biscuits in 3 or 4 minutes.

Free Refreshments Served Daily.

Guarantee Bond given by Makers witli Each Range*

HOAG l HOLMES.

Iuft«r«atlng M«etlnKa Were Held W edncN-
d»y end Thu rad Ay of Las! Week.

The firth annual farmers' institute was
opened in the Staff, m block Wednesday
afternoon of last week, with Geo.T. Eng
fish, president, in the chair.

The first thing upon the program was
music by the Western Washtenaw Far
Hi era’ Club. This was followed by prayer
by Rev. Thomas Holmes, D. D.
Wm. Bacon, president of the village,

welcomed them and gave them the free-
dom of the village. Geo. T. English re
sponded to the welcome with a few words

of thanks. To the farmers the society
took pleasure in submitting the program
a* arranged and hoped that all would
take personal Interest In the institute.

Alfred C. Smyth of Sharon then pre
sented the subject “Co-operation Among
Farmers.” lie thought It hard to change
a man’s mind after he had farmed It for
twenty-tlve years. Success needs energy
from daylight to darkness. He spoke of
the fruit handling of California as being

down to a science, and said that co-opera
tlou was necessary to promote any indus-

try. Thought that if farmers would or-
ganize for leglslative*purposes it would
be for their best interests. Would have
more commission men, but would have
them divide only one profit among the
many. Did not think that the time had
come for the farmers to organize for the
purpose of shipping their produce and

buying their merchandise.

W. E. Stocking thought that one could

work too hard; there is a time for all
things; co-operation is all right In its

place. Every business is m a syndicate;
believes that the Grange has done more
for the farmers than any other organiza-

tion. Believes that a young man can
save more money today than they could
thirty five years ago.

James McLaren believed that the mid-
dle man Is a necessity.

K. A. Nordmao would not believe that
the young men of today are as success-
ful as those of the days of his youth, but

could not make the young people present
agree with him. You must dress as your
neighbor does, or you are out of company,

and this is too expensive for the ordinary
farmer.

Mrs. F. A. Stiles then sang a solo, en-

titled “Tell mother I’ll be there.”

Wm. Glenn believes that the almighty
dollar Is not all that the farmer needs.

More co operation Is needed in mind and
vole*.

M. L. Kay i mud believes that a farmer
lias equal chances with other business

m. Too much respenslbihty makes a
man grow old too fast, is willing to farm
it and let the other fellow run the bank.

Wm. Bacon thought that the business
man should attend to his business and
the farmer to his farm.

The subject of good roads was then
taken ut, and discussed from every point

of view.

Frank Storms then gave a recitation m
a pleasing manner.
The evening session opened with a song

by the Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club. Prayer by Rev. C. 8. Jones.
The road question was again taken tip,

and lu the absence of R. S. Whalian, who
was to have presented a paper on the sub-

ject, it took the form of a general dis-

cussion.

Thursday morning’s session opened
with music by Mrs. Herman Fletcher.
Prayer by Key. J. I. Nickerson.
; Prof. J. D. Towar then presented the
subject “Forage Crops” In a very Interest-

ing manner. The subject is old and yet
ever new. The forage crops of today
are those that can be raised at the least

expense and the shortest time. Corn la
one of the best forage crops. Would not
plant closer than three feet each way.

We advocate common field dent. Clover
is the best crop for the fertility of the

soil. Crimson clover Is not a good forage

crop, but a fertilizer. Advocates millet

If necessary to have more forage on the
farm, It being an excellent feed for the

cows. Would advise sowing corn for
feeding cows through the drouth during

the latter part of the summer. Would
advise sowing peas and oats. An impor-
tant crop is rape, making a good sheep
pasture, and is also excellent for hogs.

Would only recommend the raislug of
cow peas as a fertilizer. They can be
used as feed, but are not relished at first

by the stock. Would recommend winter
vetch, it is an annual, or can be sown in
August and harvested the next June.
Will usually give one and one -half tons

of hay to the acre. Has not much use
for alfalfa, believes It is not a rotationcrop. 1

Clues' ions were then fired at the Profes

sor, who answered them very ably.
Chas, Foster then presented the subject

“Root crops.” Believes that roots are
not appreciated as they should be. Raised

one acre each of mangles, sugar beets
and carrots at an expense of eight cents

per bushel. Would sow la rows thirty
inches apart. Prefers carrots to mangles,

would advocate the use of a root cellar.

Thinks there Is nothing better for fatten-

ing hogs than roots. Does not like rals-

Ing sugar beets. Thinks it does not pay.

K. L. Butterfield then presented the

subject of “Farm Organization.” The
nineteenth century farmers were pioneer

farmers, the twentieth century farmers

must be scientific farmers. Believes
that farmers must organize, as all other

businesses are organized, not only to bring

dollars and cents into their pockets, but

in order to train the mind. Farm orga-
nizations should not set themselves up as

a particular party . Farmers should quit
grumbling, work shoulder to shoulder
for better things.

The election of officers resulted as fol-
lows:

President — O. U. Burkhart.

Secretary and treasurer— N. W\ Laird.

Vice Presidents— E. 8. Spaulding, Syl-

van; It. W. Boyden, Sharon; Charles D.
Johnson, Dexter; Wm. Stocking, Lima;
John Clark, Lyndon; M. K. Preston
Grass Lake.

At the afternoon session A. J. Easton
presented the treasurer’s report, which
was accepted.

Prof. Towar then spoke on “Soil fertil-
ity: What It means and how maintained.”
Fertility means your revenue to draw
from. The elements that go to make up
a fertile soil are thirteeu in number.
Clover is the cheapest remedy. Fertili-
zers in the shape of barn yard manures
must have their place on the farm, ami
should be better cared for than they are.

Does not recommend commercial fertili-
zers. Keep all the live stock that yi.u
can, even if you have to buy more feed.
K inds of crops to raise are corn, oats,

clover, millet, peas, rape and roots.
Thorough cultivation Is necessary to re-
tain the fertility. If it is nectssary to

use fertilizers buy such as your land
lacks. You must first know what is
lacking in ymiY land.

Music by the Misses Eva Lewick and
Mabel Yager.

Miss Olive Cad well of Grass Lake pre

seuted a very Interesting paper ent hied

“The business woman and her respond-
blllties.”

Solo by Mrs. F. A. Stiles.

Frank Dwelle of Grass Lake then pre-

sented the subject of Dairy Products. He
believes that the cow is the first thing
that youvwant to look after If you want
to make a- success of the dairy business.
First select gtod cows and fat those that

are not worth feeding for milk. Some
farmers have received $15 per cow, while

their neighbor gets $50. The cow will
only produce according as she* is fed
Never have the cows out of doors only-
long enough to get exercise, do not let
them stand in the bleak w ind. You cau
not afford to starve the dairy cow.

Mr. Sweetlaml advocated the creamery
plan. It is a laber saving way.
Mr. Uiudelang observed that the cows

of this vicinity are very poorly kej t.
Believes that the men should be more
careful and neat.

The evening session was opened by
instrumental music by Mrs. H. Fletcher
and Geo. Steiubach, followed by prayer
by Rev. F. A. Stiles.

Prof. Towar then told of the Agricul-

tural College, the farm has G80 acres aud

63 buildings, and today room is at a prem-
ium, and more buildings are necessary.

An average student cau get a year’s
schooling for $150. He told them that
If they had any seeds of any kind and
there was any doubt about their grow-
ing, send them to the college and have
them tested free of charge.

Miss Ball thinks that Is no better place

for young ladles to get a general educa-
tion than at the Agricultural Colloge.

Music by Q. E. Davis.

Recitation by Miss Nellie Mingay.

Instrumental music by Mrs. H. Fletch-

er and Miss Nellie Lowry.

Refused to Resign.

The following from Lalngsburg was
taken from the dispatches in the dally
papers:

Quite a little excitemeot has been
wrought up Id the First Congregational

church of this village over the ousting of

Its pastor Rev. John S. Edmonds, former-

ly of Chelsea aud Ypsilantl. It appears

that a feeling existed that Rev. Mr.
Edmonds was not holding the church up
to its normal condition, and one of the
deacon Intimated to him that his resigna-
tion would be accepted.

He refused to resign until a meeting of

the church and society was called and its

pleasure ascertained. At this meeting
a motion was made and carried that the
trustees give the present pastor the
customary notice that his services would
be dispensed with three months from
date, the “the three months’ notice
clause'’ having been Inserted in his con
tract at his special request.

Sunday morning, during the church
services, Mr. Edmonds accused the
church society of using him in a manner
as if he had committed some awful
crime. He declared that it had no rea
son to remove him in the middle of his
year, and that he felt like demanding
an explanation of its action. He was
not given a reply, and the final outcome
is looked forward to with considerable
Interest.

We Havo’t Said

Mach Abont Coffee

lately. Out ire are constantly doing
business in this linM.. We behece you
iritl be a satisfied customer of ours if

you ask for a sample of our 25c coffee
it is simply a winner.

We are selling goot! coffee at 10c lb.

We are selling broken darn at 10c lb.

We are selling a fine blended coff er at
20c jtound.

Large California prunes .7 lbs for 25c

Good California prunes 0 lbs for 25c

Large bottles fancy large olives for 25c

Choice Alanzanilla olives 10c bottle

Extensive alterations are being made
in the county clerk’s office. Desk* and
file* are to be rearranged and a wire

with railing put up.

CoiumimlcAtlon.

Chelsea, Mich., February 7, 1901.
To the Editor:

1 wish every parent of small children

in Chelsea could have witnessed an in-
cident that took place on east Middle
street, yesterday noon. A double sleigh
was stopped opposite the drive into Dr.

Falmer’s residence and the driver went

mto one of the houses there leaving the

horses unhitched and unattended. A
bevy of little girls of six or. seven years

promptly piled into the sleigh for a ride.

Their chatter excited the horses, who
started off slowly but gaining momentum
as they advanced. There was no one in
position to do anything to prevent what

looked very much like a serious disaster,
except a small boy about in front of
Mensing’s house, he made an effort to
seize the line of the “off” horse but failed.

Just at that moment a young lady, about
iu front of Dr. Avery’s, called out to the

boy, “Catch hold of the lioe!” ‘‘Catch
hoi 1 of the Hue!” Again the little hero
essayed to do so, but the great horse
towering far, far above him was more
than his little nerves could stand, and he

stepped back, and again the young
called out, “Don’t be afraid, Johnnie,

catch hold of the line.” This time the
child succeeded, and the horses feeling
a slight degree of authority stopped, and

a threatened calamity was averted. Too
much credit can not be- given the young
lady, who, though she must have been
torn with anxiety, shouted her encour-
agement to the boy witn perfect coolness.

She was Mis* H> mans, a teacher in the
public school, aud the boy, 1 think, the
son of Jacob Hummel. J. 1*. Wood.

A Sad Case.
Mrs. Hogan — Thot little spbalpane

av a Jerry Horrigau mush t be a bad
penny entoirely.
Mrs. Duggan — Phwy?
“Share, he’s bin th’ manes av makiu*

his poor woife a confir-rmed husband*
bater.”— Pu:k.

Hayeyofl tail the habit of iiiyiii

Silverware elsewhere? We can show
you a complete line of linger' s flat-
ware, such as: cold meat forks, salad

forks, sugar shells, butler knives, cream

ladles, grarey ladles, etc., etc.

Wc know that our designs are new and
catchy.

We know that our gootls are the best.

We know that our assortment is the
largest.

We know that our prices art the lowest

We know that if you examine our goods

and get our prices, you will be satis-

fied that this is the place to buy.

,jL

Yours for Something New.

Fenn h Vogel.

Highest Market Price

for Eggs.

Her Explanation.
George — Bow is it. Cousin Clara

that you gave your age to the census
enumerator as 22, when we Were both
born in the same year and *1 am 31?

Clara — Oh, that is easily explained.
You have lived much faster than I.—
Chicago Daily News.

How It laspreased Her.
Old lady — Just think, only one mip

sionary for 10.000 cannibals.
Young Lad> —Dear me! They must

have very small appetites or very big
missionaries! —Woman’s Journal.

K KPV II L1C A y CAUCUS.

The republicans of the township of
Sylvan wll hold a Caucus at town hall,
Chelsea, oo Saturday, February 9th, 1901

at 3 o’clock (local time) for the purpose

of electing 14 delegates to attend the
county couveutloo to be held at the City

of Add Arbor, on the Fourteenth day of
February, 1901, and for the purpose of
transacting such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.

Dated, Sylvan, February 2, 1901.

By Order of Republican Township Com-
mittee.

A. W. Wilkinson, Chairman.

an styiw «B<t bum i

Swry Kind ot FmL
Tbe Otmte* *11 Wr th*

TnuW Mfcrk. Hr wu*
•I IwIaUma.

We are making special low pricen on
entire line of

FURNITURE!
Call and see our ‘ new Hue of side

boards and bed room suits. Also our
line of

STEEL RANGES.
Heating Stoves at COST to chi * out.

W. J. KNAPP.

A FIREMAN'S CLOSE CALL.
“I stuck to my engine, although every

joint ached and every nerve was racked
with pain,” writes C. W. Bellamy, a lo-

comotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.,
“I was weak and pale, wUhout any ap
petite and all run down. Aa I was about
to give up, 1 got a bottle of Electric Bit
tere and, after taking it. 1 felt as well as
I ever did in my life. Weak, sickly,
run down people always gain new ,J!fe,
strength and vigor from their use. Try
them. Satisfaction guaranteed by Gla-
zier he stii

QUALITY, QUANTITY,
Price, three things which the purchas-
er of meats must consider. Tender-
ness, juiciness, flavor — three thing* the
connumer demands. Both will be well
pleased with the beef, lamb, etc , sup-
plied by ua. We areoflering

Sugar Cured Hams it 12 l -2c lor the

vhole Ham.

Sugar Cured Bacon 12 l-2c pound.

All cut* are from young stock, and
whether for roeet, boil, broil or fry,
will give satisfaction.

ADAM EPPLER.

.
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Oreskell-Jupp Paper Co. are the

Heaviest Losers.

FOURTH FIRE IN 25 MONTHS

la Which This Firm has ftecn the Prin-
cipal Loser* — Fire Started Earlj 1l

the Morning — The Property De-
stroyed was Fnlly Insured. /

Another Had Fire at Detroit.
For the fourth time in 25 months the

W. G Jupp Paper Co., notv known as
the Dreskell-Jupp Paper Co., at De-
-troit, was a heavy loser by Are at an
early tyour on the morning of the 2d.
The total losses as a result of the fire
will amount to S<i >,000 or $30,000. The
Dreskell-Jnpp Co. being the principal
sufferers. Their stock was valued at
S40.U00 and was a total loss. It is
fully insured. The Heinman estate,
owners of the building, will lose in the
weigh lK»rhootl of $20,000, while the
minor losses will swell the total losses
to about $30,00 >.

DOINGS OF THE <HST SESSION.

The following bills were passed by
the house on the 1st: Changing name
of Wm. K. Church to Wm. G. Kars; to
authorize a school district in Spring-
field township. Kalkaska county.

Rep Hemans says Ingham county
wants the state to reimburse her to
the extent of about $14,000 for expenses
incurred in the Marsh, Sutton and
other “state trails."

Up to Feb. 1 the present legislature
had passed 30 measures, and the same
has been signed by Gov. Bliss and de-
posited with Secretary of State
Warner.

The following bill was passed by
the senate on the 1st: To allow sum-
mer resort associations to levy more
due&
Up to the 2d there had been 408 bills

introduced by the legislators.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

NEWSY BREVITIES.
Jackson Center, O., was visited by

fire on the 29tL. Losb, $30,000.
Helen Gould recently donated $400,-

000 to the New York Y. M. C A.
New York was visited by a one-and

a-half-million-dollar Are on Jan. 31.

The house has passed the bill for the
extension of the charters of national
banka
The Paterson, N. J., murderers were

committed to the state prison at Tren-
ton on the 1st.
Maurice G Casey, of Alpena, has

again been convicted of assaulting, with
intent to kill, his wife.

Two people lost their lives in a New
York hotel tire on the 30th. The prop-
erty loss is estimated at $50,000.

The schools nt Milan have been
closed on account of a threatened epi-
demic of diphtheria and scarlet fever.
Steve Brodie. the bridge jumper and

sporting man of New York, died at
San Antonio, Tex., on Jan. 31 of con-
sumption.
News has U*cn received that the re-

publics of Costa Rica and Nicaragua

cor W HE

TRANSVAAL/ WAR ITEMS.
Gen: Kitchener, telegraphing from

Pretoria, under date of Jan. 31, says: from Virginia while he was preside^

Thomas J ffsrsoa's Soas-tn-L«w.
Both of the eons-in-law of Thot

Jefferson were members of conCri

Did a New Jersey Pastor When He

Received a Charge of Lead.

ASSAULTED A WOMAN MEMBER

The Prohibitionists of Arenac county
will hold a mass meeting at Standish,
Feb. 2.

St. Louis and the country there-
abouts i. being flooded with bogus dol- ! again have a quarrel which may possi- j

! bly result in war.lars and half dollars.

Aod Whon tho Victim Told Her Hus-
band of the Aff4ir the Keveroed

Dlrlee waa not «l*en an Opportun-

ity to Plead Hla Case.

Mr*. Nation'* Record.

The following is Mrs. Carrie Nation’s
record in the warfare against saloons
to date:
Nov. I— Wreckpd two saloons at Kiowa, Kan.
Dec. 27— Wrecked Carey Hotel bur. Wichita.
Dec. 27 to Jun. 17— In Jail at Wichita.
Jun. 21 — Wrecked two Wlchi.a saloons, with

aid of Mrs. Willioito aod Mrs. Evans._ Kearrcstcd.
Jan. 23 —Wrecked saloon at Enterprise. Kan.

Assaulted by Saloonkeeper Schilling's
wife.

Jan. 21 — Atm in assaulted by Mrs. Schilling.
Announced that she would lead a trreat
army of women to c lean out saloons of
the nation.

Jun. 25— Escorted to railway station at Hope.

•Do Wet’s force crossed the Bloemfon-
tein-Ladybrand line, near Israelsport,
daring the night of Jam 30. Hamil-
ton’s men, at the water works, were
unable to get in1 touch with them.
French, with cavalry and mounted in-
fantry, is sweeping the country east of
the Pretoria - Johannesburg railroad,
between the Delagoa bay and Natal
railroad, as far as Krmelo. He en-

Tbomas Mann Randolph, who
rlsd hla daughter, Martha, was Go,
srnor of Virginia from 181$ to igj
and a member of the House of R<>pr
aentatives from 1803 to 1807. John
Eppes, who married hla only 0thi
daughter, Mary, familiarly caii(
'•Polly.” waa a representative fr0l
Virginia from 1803 to 1811, and frr

, ^ 1813 to 1816. In 1817 ha waa elected
gaged about 2,000 of the enemy at ______ .. ragugcu aoout ..uoo o. cuc.uy -v th# Unltftd lenate bat aft -

Wil*. TOlley. The enemy retired with y^n of iervlc, reilgIled on
four killed and nine wounded. Our
casualties were one killed and seven

While the Dreskell-Jubb Co. tire was
still burning, fire broke out in the old
Wonderland building on Woodward
avenue. Losses unknown at this writ-
ing.

It Hound* Kttrlier •'FUliy.**

Charles Pillion, a well-known resi-
dent of the southern part of Hillsdale

Jun. 30

Feb. 4

prevent him from digging it up. Fre-
quent attempts have been made by
aifferent people, but none are able to
dig more than a short distance below
the surface. All attempts to go be-
yond a few feet in depth are failures,
ami no one can tell why. The soil is
apparently a common clay soil, and in
other places quite easily excavated.
The place is regarded with superstiti-
ous awe by the neighbors.

Llvinc*ton Farmer* Making Money.
The Michigan condensed milk fat-

tory at Howell had its banner day on
Jan. 2».» when it took in 135.270 pounds
of milk. Tins .is the largest amount
of milk ever taken in one day by any
condensed milk factory in Michigan.
It required 00 teams to take this
amount of milk to the factory, and at
the current price of $1. 10 per lOO pounds,
cost more than $1,022. At this rate
the farmers of the county would re-
ceive more than $42,172 for their milk
for a month. • The teamsters for haul-
ing the same would receive something
like $3,510.

Will fat up • Legal Fight.
The Anheuser-Busch Brewing com-

pany of St. Louis, Mo., has decided to
back its agent, F. II. I os, of Battle
Creek, and make a fight against com-
pelling him to pay a license of $500.
He has been paying a wholesaler's li-
cense of $05 a year, but the county
prosecuting attorney thought that he
ought to pay the manufacturers* li- j

cense of $500 and the state attorney-
gene*-M sustained him in his opinion. !

This case will interest all agents in j

the state for outside breweries.

Editor Chiiood Doud.

John W. Cannon, editor of the Ox-
ford Globe for nearly a quarter of a
century, is dead. His dead hotly was
found lying at the foot of the cellar
stairs at his residence at noon on the
3d. There was no witness to the ac-
cident. but it is supposed he tripped
while descending the stairs and fell.
Deceased was 35 years old; was a mem-
ber of 7Ke Masonic order and the K. O.
T. M. He leaves a widow but no
children.

Aonusl Meeting of Mute I’re**.
The annual meeting of the Michi-

gan State Press association will l>e
held at Lansing on March 14 and 15.

The program will l»e one of special in-
terest, some of the best newspaper
men in the state having numbers on it.
At this meeting will be chosen the of-
ficers for the ensuing year and also the
representatives to t.ir national associa-
tion meeting at Buffalo.

Atheo* h** a* Curiosity.

An Athens man has a curiosity in the
shape of two interlocked deer heads,
which were found in the upper pen-
insula. The antlers are so firmly
locked together that the skulls would
have to be broken to seperate them.
The heads are those of full-grown
bucks, and the battle thal ended in
death for both must have been tierce
Indeed.

i »•,, « * t i * Kun.. by two viio'.nUccperM. Dubbed
A sawmill giving employment to j I he building ami contents occupied ibe John llrown of probtbltioo reform

about 40 men is one of the prob- ; by the Indianapolis Sun, an evening by IVorla Pn hibitionlutM.
abilities at Richmond. paper, was .lest roved by fire on the j Ja«>. av-Donten with bnH.mstlek by Saloon-

t .in, I, |_ ' j«ti» i win keeper Ed Myers’ wife at Topeka
The First Baptist church at Lapeer I •'* in’ ( b«ss, JMu.uw. Announc d hi u public lecture that she

was destroyed by tire on tue 3d. Loss, Impressive funeral services w ere
$30,000; insurance. $7.500., I held at St. John’s Kpiseopal church,

Robert Hoffman will bo postmaster | »“ » ‘ribute to
bo established ! Wlaml s dead queen.

j The Mexican orange growers are
rapidly learning advantageous methods i
in vogue in California and will doubt-
less soon l»eco;ne active competitors.

The total receipts from customs !
sources in Cuba in li'ou amounted to
Sl<i,03427»>; for IS'.l'.i. $14,854 201 how- I

j ing an increase of $1,230,115, or over 8 |

; per cent

j A in-year-old Kalamazoo Inn- is vnf-
| fering from lockjaw- — the result of l«e-
ing vaccinated — tnd the “anti- vaccina-
tion crusaders are stirring things up
generally in that citv. j ’ ,

Secretary of Stale Warner has noti- , we“P?° Th** Mow did not Usable
, fied the sheriffs of the si ate to Issue the 1,or nn;‘ she ut onK*l‘ th« hatch**

Two Fere Marquette freight trains call for the general election in April, ! carm‘<, bv ono ot thl‘ °lher "omen and
collided at Clyde on the night of the ! at which one justice of the supreme- Pf‘*'tv'h-d to put the joint out of busU

i 3d. One was a double- iiead it. anti court and two regents will be chosen., i IU'S-
! *hree engines and several ears were A French torpeno boat No. 24. sank '

on the night of the 1st within a mile
of the harbor at Havre. Fr; nee. as the
result of a boiler explosion. All the

wounded. Knox reports that he en-
gaged Do Wet’s forces south of Wel-
come, Jan. 22, There was continuous
fighting for some hoars. Five Boers
were buried. They removed many of
their casualties in carts. Our casual-
ties were one officer and one man
killed and 13 wounded.”
The following was received from

Lord Kitchener from Pretoria under
date of the 3d: •’Our casualties at Mod-
dersfnntcio were two officers killed and

accouajj

of hla health. Thomaa Mann Ran.|
dolph Impoverished hlmaelf in tryh
to aave Mr. Jefferson'a property.—^.]
cago Record.

Deafn*** Cannot B« Cared
bjf loca^appllcatlons^as they cannot rcarh th*

iSi “lat la by conS?
caused by M

way te care deafnees, and that la by con*u
tutlonnl rooiotlies. Dcafueu m caused i,v
Inflamed condition of tho mucus lining of th!
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is IntiamS

or Itnnerfect h.-»^
closed deafness hi

you have a nimblln*: sotind or tmi
Inir. and when It Is entirely closed
the result, and unless the inflammation can £1
taken out and this tube restored to Its nornuil
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever

----- ----- ---------------- ----- ----- Djno 0„t 0f ton are caused bv catarrh
two wounded. It . appears that the which Is nothing but an Imflamed condition 5

of the new |K>.-,toffiee to
at Metz, Presque Isle I'o.

county, tells a strange story of a sum j The St. Mary’s Catholic church so-
of money guarded by spirits that is j ciety of Saginaw is preparing to build
buried on his farm. Mr. Dillion states i a new 825,000 church edifice,
that the location of the treasure was Howell is not in darkness as first re-
revealed to him by a friendly spirit, 1 ported, but the council is still scrap-
but that there are unfriendly ones who > ing with the lighting company,
nwront him fr„m it „„ Fr.,. I Xlu. Methodists of Benton Harbor on

the 3d voted unanimously against the
Gretna Green industry iu that city.

The question of tniuding for electric
lights will be voted on at Carsonville
next month. The sentiment seems to
be generally in favor of the improve-
ment.

would raid saloons m Topeka. LA-nven-
worth. Atchison and Kansas City, Kuu.

28— Invaded state house at Topeka and
lectured Gov. Stanley. Carrie Nut ion
(’lut> orgunlzisi at Indianapolis.

2D - Move l< c:un*>. Annouuocd thoc *hc
would ay In Topeka till all the l.V
saloen* are oluM-d.
'Vouv n. inspired by Mrs. Nation-.* rz-
ampU'. wn-ck four suloou.s ut Authuny,
Kan.
Mrs. Nirtlon nml other women attempt
todciiiuliNh a saloon, but are disarmed.

Feb. 8— Mrs. Notion wrecks the Senate saloon
at Toiwta.

While engaged in breaking up the
Senate saloon Mrs. Nation got into- a
seuffio with Mhe bartender, and while
tlie latter was trying to wrench tlie
hatchet from ber grasp Mrs. Nation
was struck on She rigiit temple with.

wrecked.

The snow storm on the 3d wa* quite
general in the state, being especially
severe in the southwestern part. As a
result of the storm all trains were
more or less delayed.

During a family row on the farm of
Levi Morningstar, near Span a. on the
2d, Morningstar shot his son-in-law.
Jas. Yanderho »t. and inflicted wounds
which may r suit fatally,

j John t'ook, treasurer of Grand
Haven, w hose accounts have been in-

Frar mu R|il (If tn e of Kwlile*.

The people of ivorthern Muskingum
and southern fosh* K-lon counties. Ohio,

i , -.i .i .• *re "Tought up with apprehension of^ Were lost '"lh ll,c eIoePtiun “» \ ,D epidemic of raldes. Vast Xovem-
_. . . . ... , a band of gypsies traversed the
The dominion fforermpent ha., prae- „,a„trv, havioif iv.tl. them a savace

t.eallv taken step, to purchase the which fought with the village and
telegraph system, of Canada, extend ] Urm doRSi wounding- many. While
them enormously, and operate them in | passing throngh Dresden the doc at-
conm-etton w,t" the postoftice depart- | t:.ek.sl How ard Stuiler.a ts.y.larcrating, J hi* face. It was tlumght at that time
._lugh Kerr, of Paterson. N. J., d4ed ; tliat the dog was maul ami the citizens

broken-hearted on the 4th by the dis- j raised a purse and. sent the bov and
vestigateil by Joseph Brewer, is found of hi* son George, who was taken ; his parents to the Phatenr institute at  r, ______ - ......
to owe the town $2,470. which he or h s to tb** s,aU- prison on the 2d. convicted • (Chicago, where the lad wart thoroughly 1 that their intention is to rescue

tvftn^t •ttab** ootf of tin* Uhs«ii ! iiut.s of Jessie If os- j taiVAtecl and tlisch:vrpifcti as i?urc*il I)e- . * l -----

post was rushed on a pitch dark night,
during a heavy rain, the enemy num-
bering 1,400 with two guns. Capipbell,
south of Middle burg, engaged 500
Boers, who were driven bask with lews.
Our casualties wvre 20 killed or
wounded. In view of the possibility' of
a Boer raid, all th** ammunition sur-
rendered by burghers at Komatipoort
has lH*en loaded on lighters and moored
in the bay.”

Four or five hundred Boers recently
evaded the Lmish jjatrols, reached
Bcnoni and attempted to destroy the
mines. Some fighting resulted and ti*e-
Bocrs were beaten off, carrying away
most of their wounded and leaving two
wounded l>ehiud them. One Britton
was wounded. Commandant Marais
was wounded during the attack and
was subsequently captured. Two
other prisoners were captured.

The Icondon war office has received
the following dispatch from Lord
Kitchener: “Our post at Medderfon*
tein, on the Gaterrand, :*>uthwcst of
Krogcrsdorp. was attacked by 1.000
Boer* recently. The relief column sent
oat from Krugersdorp failed to pre-
vent the fall of the post. No details
yet at hand, but officers and men cap-
ttmil at the post are arriving at Ver-
•vaiging.”

Tlw eon.ini.Hsioner at Kroonstadt re-
ports that Andries Weasel*, one of the 1

peace envoys, was shot at Klipfontein
Ju». 2*. by order of Gen. DeWet Mor-
gan Dual, who was another of the two
Boer peace envoys, and who accom-
panied Andries Wessels, was shot near
Lindley, Jan. 10.

There is a commando of 2.000 Boers
on I*»>rtngnesc territory. It is aup-

thc mucuvBurfacra
We will give One Hundred Dollars (or an? rai* I

of DestnoH* (caused by catarrh) that c .inno»|
be cured hr Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send tor
circulars, free. _ 1m ]§ F. J. CHEHEY Jt Ca. Toledo, a
Sold by Dnunrlsta. 7ac.
Hall * Fanlly 1M1U aro the best.

Many people want to move mouD*|
tains simply to attract attention te|
themseivea,

A Remedy for the ftrlppe.
Physicians recommend KEMP'S]

BALSAM f*r patients afflicted with the
grippe, as it is eapeciaily adapted for |
the throat and lungs. DoiFt wait for the
first symptoms, but get a bottle today I

and keep it on hand for use the mo*
ment it is needed. If neglected, the!
grippe brings on pneumonia. KEMP’S
BALSAM prevents this by keeping the
oough loose and the lungs fr«'e from in-
flammation AH druggists, 25c and 50c:

Before you put in a crop of wild oat»
ha\remember that you will

what you sow.
ivo to reap

Lane’s Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. AoU
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cure*
sick headache. Prices 25 and 50c.

Pitchers and tumblers may be classed
he household acrobata

bondsmen must make good.

Rich anti extensive deposits of marl !

have been discovered on the banks of *

Jessie Bos
sehicter.

The 404 sick soldiers who came from
spite the Pasteur treatment, however,.

---------------- ______ _ . | the was attacked by the rabies a
Fish lake. Barry county, and there is ' ̂  , oo Hie^ transport Uarien were j few weeks ago and after three days of

Many complicated diseases and much
offering result from constipation.
Garfield Tea, the great Herb Tea, will
•ure the mo*t obstinate case.

talk of building a cement factory there
to utilize the valuable deposits.

Judge Wolcott, of Grand Rapids, re-
cently rendered a novel decision. He
holds that alimony is not a debt, there-
fore arrearages cannot l*e collected
after a decree of divorce is granted.

The contempt proceedings against
Hazen S. Pingree. called for the 4th
was adjourned until the 20th on ac-
count of the action taken in the su-
preme court to determine the legality
of the proceedings.

Following is the January report of
State Salt Inspector Caswell: Bay
county, 53.408 barrels; St. Clair, 40.133;
Saginaw, 40.201; Wayne. 32,877; Man-
istee, 20,142; Mason, 5,528; Midland,
3.1MX); total, 207.409.

Van Huren county apparently needs
a new courthouse, whether the county
seat; is changed or not. if only to try
her many divorce cases in. There are ]

10 such cases on the docket for the |

present term of court.

terrible suffering died in convulsions.landed ut the Presidio general hospital,

San Francisco, on the 4th. The majority I So great is the fear that the other dogs
of the patients are in a convalescent | will go mad and more deaths resultcondition. that the killing of all the dogs along
As a result of eating pork supposed

to have been “doctored" with some
sort of preservative, a whole family
was poisoned at Pittsburg, Pa>, on the
2d. One member is dead and five others
are seriously ill.

The committee in charge of prepara-
tions for President McKinley's second
inauguration are making progress,
and say the event promises to eclipse
any preceding inauguration in display
and completeness.

The supreme court of Iowa on the
1st affirmed the decision of the lower
court in declaring that the Titus bien-
nial election law adopted last Novem-
ber at the polls by 30,000 majority,
was null and void.

A broken rail on the Chicago. St.
Louis & Kansas City railroad, near
Hardin, Colo., on the 1st, was respon-

the route traversed by the gypsies is i

being strongly agitated and will prob-
ably be done.

Minister Shot by » Mmi Hr Wronged.
On tile 4th Thomas G. Barker shot

mo(\ seriously wounded Rev. John Kel-
ler, secretary to RL Rev. Bishop Star-
key, pastor of Trinity Episcopal mis-
sion, in Arlington. N. J., and chaplain
of the First New Jersey regiment. The
shooting was tht> result of an assault
committed by Ktdler upon Mr. Bar-
ker's wife. The assault, it is alleged,
was committed after a hard struggle,
curing which Mrs. Barker became un-
eonscious. The Barkers and the min-
ister were very friendly and. had con-
tinued apparently friendly for some
time after the assault, but when Rar-
^t,r heard his wife’s- story he waitedw. , , ! sible for the injuries received bv about ! unlil raorf>irig and then lay in wait for

Nome mean, lowdown cuss at Deck- 20 persons. Fortunately not a single U»e minister and shot hina

liu* Boers there.

The Portuguese authorities have de-
cided to remove to Madeira such Boer
refugees as decline to surrender to the
British.

A recent Boer attack on th© lioks-
Imrg mines resulted in damages amount- •

ing to 8300,000.

U. 8. Consul A. 8. Hay. at Pretoria, i
sailed for the U. S. from Cape Town 01*
Jan. 30.

The British have re-oceupied Peters-
l*re.

Many an Impecunlou* aristocrat ha* bewailed
the fact that it ia Impossible to pawn a pedigree.

TO CUKK A COLD II* ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Ukomo Quium* Tablet*. All
druvKiat* refund the money If K falla to cure.
is. W . Grove'* slsnatur© is on the box. tto.

Easily Friar btened.—' Why. whai'a the mat*
with the aneke charmer f" “She saw 0 mouo*.

FIT® Prrm*ji/atly Cured. No (Its or n*rTno*D<>a» *»<*J™* * W. J*r. Kiln*', (irrat Kerr. Ktwtorrr.
J®n<1 £***'-*'' •8.00 trial l~>ttle Bad Craatia*.
Ua. K. U. Kim a. lAU- »Ji Arch bv.. l-hllkdolphla. I**.

The Irishman of 24 averages heavier, taller
anu ktroacer than any othec man of the day.

Uncle Nam Alms
to buy the best of everythliur which is why U«
uses Carter * Ink. He knows what s vood.

PHILIPPINE NEWS.

The man who think* himself interior to hift
fellows, deserves to be, and irenerally l*.

I ana sure Pino's Cure far Consumption saved
my lit* three yewra *«o.— Mas. Tuoa. Robbins.
Maple Street. Norwich. N. Y., Feb. 17, 1W0.

Th* oecret eft success in life is for a man to be
faithful to all his duties and obligations.

When tho heir I* thlrv and gray. Pasebs's Haib
Balsam renews the growth and color.
UuiOEacOBjis. the beet cure for eorn*. l&cta.

r:. t ^

Twice Married and Divorced at 21.
Jacob Ross, of Muskegon, wi»o has

been sentenced to seven years at Jack-
son for taking improper liberties with
a 5-year-old girl, has had a remarkable
career. He is but 21 years old, but
has been t^ice married and divorced.
He married first at the age of 1C.

It is reported that wolves are killing
large numbers of sheep in Berriencounty. w

Additional free rural mail delivery
has been ordered established at Flint,
March 1.
On the night of the 3d the ice moved

out of Thunder bay. carrying 12 or 15
fish shanties. The shanties were un-
occupied.

The annual meeting of the state as-
sociation of Mutual Insurance com-
panies will be held in jLansing, com-
mencing Feb. 12. .

Grand Haven haa a boya’ band of 12
pieces, whose members are not ovc- 15
years of age. and claims that no town
of Us size has such an organization.

Horses are being purchased in large
numbers throughout the thumb by
dealers who are supposed to be buying
tor the British army in South Africa.

just come in from
a long drive, and the poor animal was
left to shiver in the bitter cold for sev-
eral hours before its condition was dis-

1 covered.

The I ’ere Marquette steamer No. 4
arrived at Ludiugtou from Milwaukee

I on the night of the 4th 12 hours late.
No meals were served on the boat and

I the crew and passengers suffered great
i hardships. The boat was completely
1 enveloped in iee.

A number of taxpayers of Durand
have signed a petition for a grand jury
to investigate the official affairs of the
village for several years past, bearing
upon the electric light plant and the
village hall bonds, and particular the
letting of the water works contract.

The counc 1 at Mt. Pleasant has
! granted a franchise to F. S. Dains to
establish and operate a gas plant in
the city. The plant must be in oper-

JfC. F. W. Neely, the alleged de- ,
fan I ter, wants to go out on hail his
bond must by a cash .me. This his I

lawyer refuses to put up. The char- !

ges will aggregate embezzlement of
8100,000, and may reach $:ioo,(>Oo.
The Get man steamer Bare. loos, I

which arrived at New York on Jan. 31*
from Hamburg via Halifax. N. S.i
brought, into port the captain and 14
seamen of the Russian bark Cut>a.
which was abandoned at sea Jan. 19.

It is^ stated that the Northwestern
Electric railway, the eastern terminus
of which is at Farmington, Oakland
coimty, will extend its lines to Lansing,
negotiations for right of way between
Howell anil I<ansiag being already un-
der way.

Tobacco dealers in Chattanooga,
Tepn. , have received notice of the final
passage of the > anti-cigarette bill

.. ... . , . . , . and of its signature by the governor,
ation within 15 months, and the price | They will discontinue the aale ofeigar-
ofgaswili be $1.50 per thousand for j ettes and return their stock to the
the first five years and 91.25 after that, manufacturers.
At H special meeting of the village Evelyn Baldwin, the Arctic explorer

council of Vernon recently a 30-year who next summer ia to head the Bald-
franchise was granted to Messrs. Ben- j win-Zicgler expedition to the north
son and lladsall, of Owosso, for an pole, returned to New York on the

<ire,t Tribute to the Peart Qae«*.

Half a million of the lafte Queeu Vic-
toria's devoted subjects lining the
shores of the Solent on the 1st wit-
nessed a majestic and awe-inspiring
pageant and bade a last farewell to
their beloved ruler, while her remains
were being moved frota Cowes to Ports-
mouth. The ceremony was a fitting

In anticipation of the passage of tile
army reorganization bill, the war de-
partment issued preparatory ordnrs
for the transportation of 5,200 regvrfar
troops to the Philippines to replace an
equal number of volunteers under or-
ders to San Fraiacisco for discharge.
The soldiers to be sent to the Philip. .. w - -
pines first include eight troops of tlie cm °" ““
5th cavalry, eight companies ol the — --
10th infantry, eight companies ot the Golf Payers: alt player*
llth infantry anti the piovisional bat- i Wlu, . Yoeauu. whft. playing.

talion of the troops at the Preaidio of Earl, tame assl.tfon, ta„ a petaut InOa-
San Francisco.. 1 here are now about ®DCO uPt® the U(»of the hiais.
2,000 recruits San IPl'ancisc^ await- j ""
ing transportation to Manila, and the !

number will he increased as rapidly as. - -- - - -
tho recruiting officers, in various parts m*fk3;^ huppy home keep. U so; If cot.

neccssatryof the country obtuin the
material.

Natives Ialvc reported at ftantangas
that a week ago th* natives. of Mindoro
luse again*,* the insurgents, and kdled
the insurgent govornor. There are no

for its hero to its d«j«d monarch. All
who were witnesses of tho function
testify to the profound emotion it in-
spired and agree that the spectacle
could noth have been surpassed for
splendor and solemn effect.

electric road from Owosso to Durand.
Work must be commenced before
July 1, and it is hoped that the pro-
jectors will comply.
Grand Secretary Henry Pauli, of the

Foresters of American, of Michigan,
reports that the present membership
of the order in tnis state is 3,219, com-
pared with 2.571 a year ago. The
amount paid out during the year for
sickness, in the way of doctors’ fees
and druggists’ supplies, is $11,491.50.
The society haa in the treasury the
sum of $35,669.48.
Up to the close of business Feb. 1

the fire insurance companies doing bus-
iness in Michigan bad deposited a total
of $192,135.40 with the state treasurer
on account of taxes collected from life
and fire companies since Jan. L

steamship New York on the 3d. Mr.
Baldwin haa been abroad since Decem-

7,000 Reported Killed.
A dispatch from Cairo. Egypt, dated

the 1st, says news has. been received
there from Abyssinia of a great battle,
in which 7,000 men were killed. It i

supposed the chiefs rebelled during the
absence of King Meneiik, who has
gone to the Egyptian frontier, in con-
nection with the delimitation of the
kgypto- Abyssinian frontier.

Later -The British foreign office
officials know nothing of any difficulty
in King Menelik’s territory.

advised of another engagement which
took place between the Mexican gov-
ernment troops and a large force of
Maya Indiana The battle took
place about nine miles from Chan
Santa Cruz, Mex., the stronghold of
the rebels, ami resulted in a victory
for the troops. Tlie casualties on the
rebel side were heavy, it isjsaid 300
men were killed and wounded.

Dr. Samuel J. Kennedy, dentist, of
-New 1 ork, convicted and who has
spent 1 year and a half in the death
house at Bing Sing for killing Dolly
Reynolds, is asking for a new trjoL

tribute from a nation owning Nelson ( tirt,0Pt’ Mindon* The federal party
’of Ba tarns province, including tho pres-
idents ol each pueblo, held a big meet-
ing at Drum on Ihe 3d and resolved to
totify the insurgents oS Bataan that
they must cease operations within a
week or the people will assist the
Americans to rapture them.

Capt Cameron and 50 cavalrymen
had a tight on the 2 (Ah with insurgeats
at Kundooparay and routed them, kill-
bag 20 men and capturing a quantity
of arms. Geronimo was present, but
escaped. Minor captures and surren-
ders continue in the island of Luzon
Many Filipinos are taking the oath of
allegiance to the l\ 8.

Th* first general order issued by the
war department in execution of the
pro dons of tho army reorganization
act u 1 reels the discontinuance of the
sale of beer, wine and Intoxioating
liquors on all military reservations and
army transport* The order waa i*
sued on the 4th and is very terse and
concise in its terms.

By direction Df the President, Brig-
Gens. Wade and William Ludlow will
be relieved of thfcir present dutlea and
ordered to San Franciaco in time to
aail from that port after March 1, on
the first transport for Manila, where
they will report to the commanding
general, division of the Philippines, for
assignment to duty.

Bethune’s column, after a heavy
march, joined De Lisle’s column on the
29 th. Col. Bethune is now ia com-
mand, and It is understood that he will
undertake what is recognized as the
extremely arduous task of driving the
Boer* out of Cape Colony.

haveAmericans in Venezuela
l*ale.l to the U. 8. (or protectioi,

;™utl',"t ,hey id

As a result of a tornado on the 2d a
gn at amount of damage was done in
the western portion of Delta county,
ex. ihe home of James Moody at

Honest was wrecked and his 14-year-
old daughter fatally injured. Tink
burrett was killed and hia two
daughters were quite aerioualy in-
jured at Rattan, where a number of
bouae. were wrecked. At Denton, on
oil mill waa wrecked but no one was
hurt.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure
cures coughs and colds at
one*. We don’t mean that it
relieves you for a little while

— it cures. It has been doing

this for half a century. It has

saved hundreds of thousands

of lives. It will save yours ii

you give it a chance.

"I h«v. received ao much benefit from U, the*
I al«e>* recommend Sbilok'a toe «ou*h*,
Ureat, bronchial aod luaf trouble."
CHia. VAR DERCAR, W.tarfori, M. Y.

MtUah’a Conaunaptlon Car* U sold bv *U
»* **«. ft®*, A 1.00 a boOl^ A

srlnt*4 Kuarsnt** **>•. win* mymrf SottD.
If you or* not aatlafUd *o to roar draxaUl
and gat jour money back.

Write fee illtt.t re ted booh on eoneumptio*. Seat
wlttoat com to you. S. C. Wall* A Co., CrT*. N Y.

CHEAP FARMS
DO (DU WANT 1 NOME?

... , .m.lnanrBtn

.’sassagias?

earh
MOB_ ..

B»j Tni



THT brip.
leleased -by PB-ra-na— Congressman

Howard’s Rocovery— Congressman

Geo. H, White’s Case

A TTSIT TO POMPEII.

THE CITY THAT WAS BU 31 ED
1700 YEARS. ___

The Reprodurtlon of the Kseaeated City
a Htf ArtUtlc end Edoretionel Hoc-
ceee — Thousand* Who VUIt are En-
thael tettc.

At the beatnntnR of the Chrlwtlan era
Pompeii waa one of the principal cities
of the fertile Campania of aunny south-
ern Italy. Situated on tho blue Bay of
Naples at the mouth of the Sarno. it was
at once a center of wealth and com-
merce. of 'pleasure and luxurv of art
and civilization, of lust and licentious-
ness. With the splendor of Rome reflect-
ed in its dally life Its people gave them-
selves up to festivities, such as the world
had seldom seen. In the amphitheater
the thousands witnessed gladiatorial
combats and other scenes whose chief
attraction was bloodshed, and as Nero
had made it fashionable to persecute the 1

Christians Pompeii likewise fed the fol- |
lowers of the meek and lowly N «rene i

to the wild beast* for the delectati >n of
th« populace.
Pompeii, however, was a religious city,

for were there not the beautiful t* .iples
of Venus, of Jupiter, of Mercury and
other Roman deities and had not the
Temple of Uls, tho cult brought from
tho land of Pyramids, become ,,the
rage.” with its numerous lascivious
priests and priestesses.
The people of Pompeii were public-spir-

ited and besides having well paved
streets hud a score of magnificent public

beautiful fountains.

two gigantic crests. Into which the sum
tnlt had been divided, rocked and wavere<
to and fro; and then, with a sound th«
mightiness of which no language can de
scribe. It fell from Its burning base, ant
rushed, an avalanche of Are. down thi
sides of the mountain! At the same in
slant gushed forth a volume of blackes
smoke — rolling on. over air. sea and earth
Another— and another— and another show
er of ashes, far more profuse than before
scattered fresh desolation.’'
The doomed Pompeiians rushed hlthe

and thither in the stifling darkness
stones, ashes, mud and hot water delug
Ing them constantly; groping their wa:
with only the vivid flashes of lightning p
brief burning and feeble torches to hell
them pick their way through street!
filled with ruins, scoria and the bodies o
fallen fellow citizens. Families were sep
arated and above the other terribl
noises rose the pitiful cries of thou
sands of beings almost bereft of reasoi
by thdr peril and suffering 1 Man;
ever, the Masons of Detroit are anxlout
sought safety by fleeing toward the coun
try while others turned to the sea fo
escape, but death overtook the multi
tudes on either side. The sea had recede*
over a mile from the city while the road:
without the city were even more danger
ous than the city Itself. Towns an<
cities nearer the burning mountain were
more completely and quickly en
gulfed. Herculaneum. for Instance
being lost In the vast stream o»
molten lava. For three days and night:
the bowels of the earth were poured fortl
on helpless Pompeii and while hundreds
perhaps, escaped, thousands perished
The miser with ..is gold, the thief witt
his booty, the slave in his chains, and th«
rich man In the midst of his luxury, al
classes were mingled in the common
structlon.
When at last the mountain had flnl

hs work of devastation and Old Sol onci[
more was able to make his present
known, what a change had come upon th*
erstwhile fair landscape. Cities, vine
yards and olive groves all lay buried un
der 20 or more feet of ashes, mud am
scoria. The River Sarno had been fllle<
up and changed Its course, the contour o
the seashore was altered and thus whet
those who had escaped returned the>
were unable to locate their former habl
tatlons Year upon year passed away

THE NERVES OF WOMEN

r, m
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foruni Kr"nd>ln dimension* m well as Ini and generation succeeded generation, un
materials and workmanship. There were tn Pompeii. Herculaneum and othei

und * fnonunncnl®. mcinorlJtl ] plft*^** ^nly In tradition. Th* ̂
might v Roman empire, which then com

m
MRS.D1
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arches and gateways. Pompeii also had
a system of waterworks and was far
more ''modern" than la generally im-
agined.
In the vear M A. D. this Pompeii was

visited by a terrific earthquake which
wrecked many of the public buildings,
temples and residences, but from the
ruins rose structures of equal or great ei
grandeur and almost every trace of the
disaster had disappeared within the next
dozen years. This shaking up had al-
most been forgotten and the pleasure- |
lo%lng. cosmopolitan people were again
riotously enjoying themselves with the
utmost of liberty and license, when, like
a second Sodom. It was visited by the
wrath of an avenging Almighty.
The glorious month of A«gust was

prised the whole known world, crumblec
into decav. but Pompeii knew not of It

Christianity became firmly established
new races sprang into existence; France
Germany. Britain. Spain became nations
Then came centuries of Ignorance and su
perstitlon. called the Dark Ages, whirl1
were followed by a reawakening of th»
world to a greater Intellectuality. A
new world was discovered and peop*et
and became a nation; yet Pompeii slepl

for 1.70ft years. The vicinity of Vesu
vlus had again become a productive ant
beautiful country. • Vineyards and ollvV
groves, and here and there towns am
villas again covered the site of the devas-
tated country.
It Is less than 17> years ago that wh1!»

i

La Grippe tc opldemlc catarrh.— It | “Following a severe attack
spires no* class or ‘nationality. The cul- grippe 1 seemed to be affected
lured and the Ignorant, the aristocrat
and the pauper. The masaes and the
classes are alike subject to la grippe.
None are exempt— all are liable.
Have you tho grip? Or. rather, has

the grip got you? Grip Is well named.
The original French term, la grippe,
has been shortened by the busy Amer-
ican to read “grip." Without intend-
ing to do so a new word has been
coined that exactly describes the case.
As If some hideous giant with awful
Gtir had clutched us In it* fatal clasp.
Men. women, children, whole towns
and cities are caught in the baneful

• grip of a terrible monster.

I’e-ru-a* F'w Ortp.

Mrs. Or. C. D. Powell. President of
Epworth League, also President of
Loyal Temperance Legion, writes fflom
Chehalla. Wash.:
“I have used several pfrmedies In

caaea ol severs colds and-la grippe, but
ions l consider of mere value than
Peruna."— Mrs. Dr. C. D. Powell.

Af*r- Effect* at La ONpp*.
Miss Emma Jouris, President Golden

Rod Sewing Circle, writes from 40 Bur-
ling street. Chicago. 111., as follows:
“This spring I suffered severely from

the after-effects of la grippe. As the
doctors did not seem to help me 1

bought a bottle of Peruna."— Miss Em-
ma Jouris.

CongrcMoisa Howard'* L«*tt*r.

Fori Payne, Atm.
Tbc Peru ns Medicine Co., Cokitnbu*,
Ohio:
Qentlemca—,‘l have takem Reruns

now tor two weeka and find I am very
much relieved. I feel that my cure
will be permanent. I have aiao taken
It tor la grippe and I take pleasure In
recommending Reruns aa an excellent
remedy to all fellow sufferers." —

W. Howard, Member of Congress.

U c«r lpp« I^avca th* fcyateot in m
l)*pl*r*bl* Con<inion.

D. Wallace, a charter member of
the International Barbers’ Union,
writes from 15 Western avenue, Min-
neapolis, Minn.:

of la
badly

all over.
“One of my customers who was

greatly helped by Peruna advised me
to try It. and 1 procured a bottie the
same day. Now my head is clear, my
nerves are steady, 1 enjoy food, and
rest well. Peruna has been worth a
dollar a dose to me." — L. D. Wallace.

•Grlpp* C*u*r* IH-afn***.
Mrs. M. A. Sharick, chaplain O. A. R.

Woman’s Relief Corps, writes from
Fremont. Wash.:
“When la grippe was the prevailing

Illness in this Western country 1 waa
laid up the whole winter, 1 partially
lost my hearing, and had a very bad
case of catarrh of the head and throat.
1 read of Peruna, tried It and had

my hearing restored and catarrh cured.
I cannot speak too well of Peruna.” —
Mrs. M. A. Sharick.

La Or pp* Oared In Its First Stag*.
Lieutenant Clarice Hunt, of the Salt

Lake City Barracks of ths Salvation
Army, writes from Ogden, Utah:
Two months ago I was suffering with

so severe a cold that 1 could hardly
speak.
“Our captain advised me to try Pe-

runa, and procured a bottle for me. and
truly It worked wonders. Within two
weeks *1 was entirely well." — Clarice
HunL

raagr— i --- Walt*'* LaMar.
Tarboro, N. C.

Gentlemen—"/ am more than satis-
fied with Peruna and find It to be an
excellent remedy for the grip and ca-
tarrh. / have used It In my family and
thev all Join me In recommending tt aa
an excellent remedy." —Geo. H. White,
Member ol Congress.
U*aiAln*d la EretUc UemltA AXIat Cmrmd

of La Urippn.
• Mrs. T. W. Collins, Treami
pendent Order of Good
Everett. Wash., writes:
"After having a severe attack of la

grippe I continued In a feeble condi-
tion even after the doctor called me
cured. My blood seemed poisoned. Pe-
i .. ia cured me.“— Mrs. T- W.Colllnt.
Addreee The Peruna Medicine Co.,

of Columbus, 0., for
catarrh.

about half past In
when one night, as the greater portion
of the residents of Pompeii were gath-
ered In the places of amusement the
earth again be^an to tremble, men's
hearts sank and a most slokenlnn sensa-
tion pervaded the frames of all. as they
felt the approach of an awful doom,
which none could surmise. Then, with a
roar and crash which shook the earth
and the heavens, prim old Somna (the
sleeping mountain) burst asunder and was
Somna no longer, but thence henceforth
was Mt. Vesuvius. Vast clouds of smoke,
flame, ashes, scoria and lava belched
forth from the summit and spread like
the top of a hmad pine tree, so heavy
and dense at the sun was hidden when
the hour 1 “s appearance arrived, and
tho awful : continued for a period
of thrice 21 . rs.
Bulwer Lylton. In his famous story.

"The Last Days of Pompeii,” thus de-
scrihes the progress of the destruction;

the year TH A. D.. digging a well to secure waiter to Irrlgat*
i his vineyard and olive grove, an Itallat
J farmer found 20 feet from the surface r1
1 beau Ilf ul vase. His curiosity belnj. |

! aroused he made further excavations am
1 fotmd numerous articles which led to nth
er* following his example and finally s
small bronze was unearthed bearlne nr
Inscription containing the word "Pom

' pell." The Interest so •• >ecame wide- ,

snread and the ItaT vernment took ;

charge of the work and i irth*-d houses,
temples, the forum, etc. M first every !
thing of Importance was '•arted away t< i

Nr plea or Rome and pin- | in the muse
urns, until It occurred tr .someone that,
this system would soon d< *tmy the yalu* j

of the city and ..also prevent nn Intelli-
gent study of the life of the people of
Pompeii. As a consequence everything.
stut"PH. frescoes, paintings, utensils, etc. I

is now restored to the position it Is sup-
posed to have original lv occupied and |

while the houses of Sallust, the Fawn
the Tragic Poet. T.ucrenzlo. and other* !

. ‘ y'iY'r ' W ‘ uT the ,ln n air have been denuded of their treasuresthickest gloom of a night in the open air

ror Inde-
TcUiplATB, Of

a tree book owl

DO YOU
Couch
don't delay
TAKe; -

KENIPS
balsam

Experience is the pay a man get* for
making a fool of himself.

roughing Load* to Con*o noptlon-
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Bold In
25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at onoe;
delays are dangerous.

He conquers twice who upon victoty
overcomes himself.
Changing one mind is often a very

clever trick.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood and
cures all forms of indigestion; good
health and a clear complexion result
from its use; It la made from HERBS.

rasa ax tnait ours lor
•ur* r*H*f

*U"« tl?«St S
••• 0m esesmaTmeet after
dot*. Sold by dealers e* ry-
bottle* 25 eenle snd 50 cents.

An Attractive investment
&«tnroa will be decidedly larger than
on Honda, Mortgagee, Railroad and In-
dustrial Stocka
Company managed by competent and

^•ponatble bualneea men. Stock of
*3 oo par value offered for a abort time
*1*3.00 PER SHARE. Dividends In the
n«kr future. Further particular* upon
Application to

Poverty is more of a punishment than

it is a crinime.

We refund 10c for every package of
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES that foils
to give satisfaction Monroe Drug Ca,
Union viiie, Ma

A great nation U
citizens.

made by worthy

DrBulls
COUGH SYRUP

SURE

than the clone ami blind darkness of
some narrow room. Bnt In proportion as
the blackness gathered, did the light-
nings around Vesuvius Increase In their
vivid and scorching glare. Nor was their
horrible beauty confined to the usual
hues of fire; no rainbow ever rivaled
their varying and prodigal dyes. Now
bright !v blue as the mo: ' azure depth of
a southern sky— now of a livid and
snake-llke green, darting restlessly to
and fro as the folds of an enormous ser-
pent— now of a iti’-ll and Intolerable
crimson, gushing forth through the col-
umns of smoke, far and wide, and light-
ing up the whole city from arch to arch
—then suddenly dying Into a sickly pale-
ness. like the shost of their own life!
"In the pauses of the showers, you

heard the rumbling of the earth beneath
and the groaning waves of the tortured

i sea: or. Tower still, the grinding and
hissing murmur of the escaping gases
through the chasms of the distant moun-
tain. Sometimes the cloud appeared to

| break from its solid muss. and. by the
lightning, to assume quaint and vast
mimicries of human or of monster

• shapes, striding across the gloom, hurt-
! ling one upon the other, and vanishing
swiftly into the turbulent abyss of shade;

! so that, to the eyes ami fancies of the
affrighted Whn« rers the unsubstantial

I vapors were as the bodily forms of gi-
gantic. foes— the agents of terror and of

! death. * . , .

•The ashes In many places were already
! knee deep: and the boiling showers
which came from the steaming breath of

' the volcano forced their vay into the
houses, hearing with th. n. a strong and

i suffocating vapor. In sorn - places. Im-
mense fragments of rock hurled upon

1 the house roofs, bore down along the
streets masses of confused ruin, which

, yet more and more, with every hour, ob-
structed the wr *; and a the day ad-
vanced. the motion of the earth was
more senslblv felt— the footing seemed to
slide and creep— nor could chariot or lit-
ter be kept steady, even on the most
level ground.
"Sometimes the huger stones striking

against each other as thev fell, broke
into countless fragments, emitting sparks
of fire, which caught whatever was com-
bustible within their reach: and along the
plains bevond the city the darkness was
flow terribly relieved; for several houses,
and even vineyards, had been sot in
flames: and at various Intervals, the tires
rose sullenly and fiercely against the

! solid gloom To add tc this oartlal re-
1 lief of the darkness, the elf »ons had
i here and thfre. in the more j »b!lc •places,
such as the porticos, of temples and the
entrances to the fn?km. endeavored to
place cows of torchesV but these rar«d>

i oonthrued long: the showers and the
winds extinguished themXand the sud-
den darkness into which thelN fitful
was consorted had something in It doubt-,
terrible and doubly Impressive on the lm-
potence of ’hurnfln hopes, the lesson of

: despair. Frequently, by the momentary
light of these torches, parties of fugi-

I tlves encountered each other, some hur-
i rylng toward the sea. others flying from
I the sea back to the land; for the ocean
had retreated rapidly from the shore
Wild— haggard— ghastly with supernat-

i ural fears, theae groups encountered each
! other, hut without the leisure to speak
i to consult, to advise If In the darkness
wife was separated from husband, or par-
ent from child, vain was the hope of re-
union. Kach hurried blindly and con-
fusedly on. Nothing In all the various
and complicated machlnen of social life
was left save the primal law of se.f-
preservatlon! • • • At *he .moments
when the volcanic lightnings I ngered
over the streets, they were enabled. b>
that awful light, to steer and guide their
progress: yet. little did the view It pre-
sented to them cheer or encourage U.eli
oath In parts, where the ashe* lay dr>
and uncommixed wild the boiling tor-
rents. cast upward from the mountain at
capricious Intervals, the surface of the
earth presented a leprous and ghastly
white. In other places, cinder and rock
lav matted In heaps, from beneath wMfd1
emerged the half-hid limbs of som.
crushed and mangled fugitive. Th
groans of the dying were broken by wll.
shrieks of women's terror— now near, no*
distant— which, when heard In the
darkness, were rendered doubly appallln»
by the crushing sense of helplessness an*
the uncertainty of the peril* around, an*
clear and distinct through all were the
mighty and various noises from the Fata
Mountain; Its rushing wlnda; Ha whirling
torrents: and. from time to tjvne th
burst and roar of some more nery
fierce explosion. And ever as
swept howling along the .

bore sharp streams of burning dust, and
such sickening and poisonous vapors, a?
took away, for the Instant, breath and
consciousness. Suddenly a duller shade
(MU over lbs and behold, one of the

and
the winds

street, they

later discovered houses of Pansa and th'
Vettll are carefully protected from wind
and weather and display their former
beauty as nearly ns possible.
Thus was Pompeii disinterred from Its

silent tomb, all undlmmed: Its walls fresh
as if painted yesterday— not a hue faded
on the rich mosaic of Its floors — In It*
forum the half-finished columns as left
by the workman’s hand— In its gardens
the sarriflclal tripod— In Its halls the
chest of treasure— In its baths the strlcil—
in Its theaters the counter of admission-
in its saloons the furniture and the lamt
—In its trlellnln the fragments of the las:
feast— In Its euhlrula the perfumes am!
the rouge of faded beauty— and every-
where the bones and skeletons of those
who once moved the springs of that ml
mrte vet gorgeous machine of luxury anr
of life' S
The houses of Sallust and of Pansa. thf

Temple of Isis, with the juggling cqn
oealments behind the statues— the lurk-
ing-place of Its holy oracles — are now
bared to the gaze of the curious. In one
of the chambers of that temple was
found a huge skeleton with nn ax beside
it: two walls had been pierced by the ax
—the victim could penetrate no further In
the midst of the city was found anothei
skeleton, by the side of which was a hear
of coins, and many of the mystic orna-
ments of the fane of Isis. Death had
fallen upon him In his avarice.
The House of the Vettll. the most mag-

nlfcent yet discovered, was unearthed In
ISftT and Is visited by over 60.000 people
annually.
The Masonic fraternity of Detroit has ,

arranged for a gigantic reproduction ot
the principal square of Pompeii as It lies
In ruins to-day, with the House of th<
Vettll fully restored to Illustrate how the
people of that city lived when Vesuvius!
overwhelmed them The Masonic temple
In DctroiP. comprises seven stories, which
gives ample room for the big undertak-
ing, On the seventh floor, which Is one ;

Immense room llftxltft feet, will he th»
Pompeiian square with a distant view ot
Vesuvius and the Bay of Naples. Ruined
t« mples. the forum, theater and other
buildings line the streets opening off th* j

square. The bake shop, where bread |

such ns we eat every day was made, will ;

he shown with its mills for grinding i
grain. an,i the scene will be so realistic!
ss to almost make she visitor Imagine he i

Is In sunny Italy. The House of the j

Vet'll will be the exact size of the orig- J
Inal. The interior will he a revelation ol ]

harmonizing coloring. The frescoes,
hangings furniture; the hath!^ the gar-
den. the fountains, the statuary, and ail
the fea ures which have been the admir-
ation of wondering thoi sands will be
there s«> nearly like the original as almost
to deceive the most experienced travel-
ers The story to’.d within these walls
supplies information which volumes o!
print, d pages would not convey.
Another feature will be a museum ot

Pompeiian curiosities of various kinds
which have been secured specially for
this Pompeiian festival and which will
add much to Its effectiveness and In-
st rwtlrmes*
Prof. A. H. Griffith, director of the De-

troit Art Museum. Is director-general of
the festival and his well-known success
In numerous other art ventures assure
the art'atlc excellence of this
Besides the features already mentioned

there will be a Pompeiian theater, an Ex-
edra. an art exhibit and a series of lec-
tures on Pompeii. The former is to be an
exact reproductloh qf the old Teator Com-
dco of Pompeii, hut here the ancient fea-
tures end. for the continuous performance
Is composed of- the latest novelties. The
Exedra is where the weary may find rest
luxurious couches and chairs being pro-
vided. and beautiful Turkish maidens
supply seductive camel's milk, lemonade
nectar, cigars, etc. King Wizard am’
Witch Mab. the most renowned prog not*
tlcators of the future, here have thel-
headquarters, w’ Me splendid music adds
to tha charm of this novel retreat.
—The March of Time." an Immense his-

torical painting, portraying an allegor-
ical storv of the last march of the O. A
R in Boston. Is the center of the collec-
tion of SO or more paintings In the art
exhibit The Tgi res In the "March of
Time" are life s'ze and very striking
There Is plenty of action and that mar-
tial spirit which people admire pervades
ths whole picture.
Profs Roife and Swa;n. of the Univer-

sity of Michigan, both of whom have long
been students of Pompeiian history, have
been engaged to deliver lectures on Pom-
peii. Its destruction. Its people, their life
and habits, the discovery and excavation.
These lectures will be delivered in the
mplo auditorium Tuesday. Thursday

evenings, illustrated with
stereoptlcon views

existence

44 1 am so nervous and wretched.” “ I feel as if I should
fly.” How familiar these expressions are ! Little things
annoy you and make you irritable. You can’t sleep, you are
-unfit for ordinary duties, and are subject to dizziness.

That bearing-down sensation helps to make you feel
miserable.

You have backache and pains low down in the side, pain
in top of head, later on at the base of the brain.

Such a condition points unerringly to serious uterinetrouble. —
If you had written to Mrs. Pinkham when you first ex-

perienced impaired vitality, you would have been spared
these hours of awful suffering.

Happiness will be gone out of your life forever, my sister,
unless you act promptly. Procure Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound at once. It is absolutely sure to
help you. Then write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., if
there is anything about your case you do not understand.

. ' You need not be afraid to tell her the things you could
not explain to the doctor — your letter is seen only by women
and is absolutely confidential. Mrs- Pinkham’s vast experi-
ence with such troubles enables her to tell you just what is
best for you, and i he will charge you nothing for her advice.

Mrs. Valentine Teils of Happy Results Accomplished by
. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

'• Dear Mrs. Piffham It is with pleasure that
I odd my testimony to your list, hoping it may induce
others to avail themselves of the benefit of your val-
uable remedy. Before taking Lydia K. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, I felt very bad.
was terribly nervous and tired, had sick headaches,
no appetite, gnawing pain in stomach, pain in my
back and right side, and so weak I could scarcely
stand. I was not able to do anything. Hod sharp
pains all through my body. Before I had taken half
a bottle of your medicine, I found myself improv-
ing I continued its use until I had taken four
bottles, and fait so well that I did not need to
take an} more. I am liks a new person, and your
medicine shall always have my praise.**— Mrs W.
P. Valentine, 566 Ferry Avenue, Camden, N. J.

* m
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REWARD
Owing to the fact that iome skeptical

people have (run time to lime queviooed
the genuinenc*»vHhe te*nmoni*l letter*
we are constantly publishing, we have

deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn. Mas* $5,000,
which will be paid to any person who can show that the above
testimonial is not genuine, or w»» published before 'beaming the
writer's special permission. — Lydia E. Pimkiiam Maniciaa Co.
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$200.00 in Cash, Free
We will give the at»ove award to aq/ person 

who will correctly anange the hImiv* tetters to 
spell the neraes of Three Important American 

cities. What are they? Each line repre. cuts «“• «!*/• You oiay be the for- 
Innate pel son tn secure at least a portion. If not the full amount. For should +
there he mure than on* set of correct answer*, the mom-y a ill he equally +
div tied. For Instance, should five persons send In correct answer., each will +
receive S4<> 00; should teu persons send in correct answers, each will receive 
• 20.00, twenlv persons. Sln.OO each. This offer Is made to advertise and la- +
t rod u re our firm quickly. WE I>« NOT WANT ONE « KST OK Y'OUK  MONEY. THIH CONTK.-T I'*- FREE. As soon as you have arranged what  you suppose are th* correct names, arm! them. A postal card will do, and ^

' you will hear from us promptly bv return mail. Those who have trl«d other  contests and failed to secure anything, try this on*. All can secure an award ^
* If thev wish to try without any expense whatever.; HOWIE SUPPLY CO., DETROIT, MICH. J

ABSOLUTE
IN 3 OR 4 YEARS

AN INDEPENDENCE ASSURED

SECURITY.

Genuine

. m

&
Saturday evenings,

finest collection of o

The data* of the Festival sis Jan.
i eb tlat. Inclusive.

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Ilufft Bear Signature of

If vou take up your
Domes tn Western t’an-
iula. the land of plenty.
Illustrated pamphlets,
giving experiences of
farmer* who have be-
come wealthy In grow-
ing wheat, report* of___ delegates, etc., and full

Informaiu*-- as to reduced rail way rates oaa be
bad on application to the Superintendent ot
Immigration. Department of Interior Ottawa
Canada, or to J- Grieve, -aginaw. Mich., or M.
V. Mclnnea. No. 2 Msrrtll Block. Detroit. Mich.

WILL MAKE YOUIMI
BBOIUS IREIIII

SothtagUkelLa *
today that w* ka-

mm
pi ul. ro|c°g rot uiI— IrORTW

FMIEAUCIL
TO DIZZINESS.
TO BILIOUSNESS.
TO TOBM LIVEN.
TO CONSTIPATION.
TO SALLOW SKIN.
TO TN£ COMPLEXION

iXSE,
op from ax at
aa4 lack ot

„ 13
kill and ban

jJxssrfrt.n

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Marvel.

fully woe
start for

la ail. IS
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I JOHN A.! SEED
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD
An tndnpondent local newspaper published
even Thursday afteruoon from Its office

In the basement of the Turnbull A
Wilkinson block. Chelsea. Mich.,

BY O. T. HOOVER*.
Terms:— tl.00 oer year; 6 months, 50 cents;

3 months. 25eeuts.
Advertising rates reasonable and made known

on anpltcatlon.

Entered at the postoffice at Chelsea. Mich-, as
second-class matter.

Chelsea 'Phone No. 50. Don’t be alrnld to call
us up. .

KAMT north lark.

Mitw Mildred Daniels is ou the sick

list this week.

Miss Amy Whaliau who has been
suft'ering with the grip Is now better.

Born, Tuesday, February 5, 1901, to

Mr. and Mrs. 1’. E. Noah a bouncing
bright boy.

Roosters often crow over eggs they
did not lay, Same with people who sell
an imitation Rocky Mountain Tea, made
famous by the Madison Medicine Co.’s
advertising. 35c. Ask your druggist.

S 11 AHOH.

Win. Monks lias been suffering with

the grip.

Miss Myrtle Gage is suffering with

a sore throat.

Ashley Holden and Hector Cooper
are cutting wood tor J. E. Irwin.

M. I,. Raymond attended the far-
mers’ institute at Chelsea last week.

Klmer Gage lias been spending a tew
days with his uncle, John Wort ley.

Mis« I,ydia Kickett has been spend-

ing a few days with Mrs. 1>. Teeples.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Holden were
Chelsea visitors Wednesday of last

week.

TO ft UK A COL II IN ONK l>\\
Tak*» Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. K. \V. Grove’s signature is on
each box. 25c.

SYLVAN.

John Wortley is suffering with neu-

..ralgia.

Peter Lieheck lias been suffering

with the grip.

Herman Hayes lias been suffering
with a sore throat.

Adell^rt Main is still suflering with

intlammatory rhumatism.

Miss Kva Main is 'spending a few
weeks with her brother, Adelbert
Main.

Miss Nellie Schweinfunh who has
been the guest of her cousins. Carrie
and Ella May Schweinfurth has ic-
tiirned to her home at Jackson.

Wesley Canfield had ttie misfortune

to break his wagon one day last week
while going to Grass Lake with bi>
load of milk, owing to his had luck he
had to go to one of the neighbors and

get another wagon.

Omar Stocking is sick with the grip

There will be a masquerade ball at
the hall Friday evening, February 8th

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guerin of Chel-

sea spent Sunday with George Perry
and family.

Rev. O. J. Perrin will preach at the

Lima M. E. church Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 o’clock.

Lewis Freer was taken suddenly ill
last Saturday and is but little better
at present writing.

Conrad Finkbeiner will move to
Grass Lake soon aud work for the
Haw kes- Angus Company.

Mils Lillie Uross of Dexter was the
guest of the Misses Clara aud Carrie

Hareis Saturday and Sunday.

The worst snow storm of the season
struck this vicinity Sunday. As the
result both old and young are now en-

joying the tine sleighing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Nordman, Mr.

aud Mrs. James McLaren, sr., Mr. and

Mrs. Elijah Keyes and Mr. and Mrs.
Liuval Waid visited at Lewis F peer’s

Saturday.

The Lima Epworth League will
hold a valentine aud weight social at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Luick on Friday evening, February
th. Each lady is requested to write

n valentine and sign her name, the
gentlemen will draw the valentines,
and pay at the rate of a penny a pound

for the diflereuie in the weight be-
tween himself and the lady. Every,
hod v i* invited to attend.

County and Vicinity

(>r«i of Thank*.

Wt» desire to extend our thanks to our

friends ami neighbors who have so kind-
ly assisted us In our recent bereavement.

Mrs. G. Johnson and Family.

Rridges rivers, tnnnels mountains,
builds cities, gathers up the scattered
raj ' of one’s ability. That* what Rocky
Mouutian Tea does. 35c. Ask your
druggist.

runners* Club Mretlng.

The L. ami V. Farmers’ Club will meet

at th** home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Yager,
jr.. Wednesday, February 20th, when the

foi!i mg program will be carried out:
Imlrmnetital music ____ Misses Eva Luick

and Mabel Yager
Recitation ........... Mrs. Fannie Ward
Question Is machinery a benetit to the

laboring man?. ............ Arl Guerin

Discussion ---- led by James McLaren, sr.
Reading .............. Mrs. Henry Luick

...................... A . J . Easton

There was a hot time over in York
township recently. Mr. and Mrs.
Pepper celebrated the forfy-flrst auni-

ertary of their marriage.

Howell’s streets are in darkness.
Thursday night the council decided noi

to pay the electric light company any
more money. The electric company
had just served an injunction ou the
council, restraining them from issuing
$15,000 in bonds fora municipal light-

ing plant. The company' claims the
vote for. issuing bonds was not carriei

by a two- thirds majority. So the war
goes on, and the village will be in
darkness

Cieo. Waldron and William Larkins

of Plymouth are in jail at Ann Arbor,
charged with the larceny of fourteen

sheep from the farm of Heeney Bros.,

of Salem township. J arkins is one of
the three men tried some years ago for

the murder of the Dixboro hermit,
James Richards, and with the others

acquitted of the charge. While Wal-
dron and Larkina were being registered

at the jail Saturday morning, they at
tacked the turnkey in a desprate at
tempt to escape. Quite a fight ensued

and both men gave up only after rough

trealmeut at the clubs of the officers.
Another of the three Richards suspects

has been arrested charged with com
plicity in the sheep stealing affair.

There was a lively incident in con-

nection with the testing of the new

Mehopolitan fire ei gine at the corner
of Main anl Mechanic streets yester-

day afternoon. The coupling of the
hose and engine did not fit perfectly,

and when the engine was running at a
high rate of speed, the coupling was

forced apart. A stream of water came
rushing from the engine which might

have Mocked a lioise over. It did
strike three men who were in the
large crowd around the engine, and
those men were tumbled over one an-
other for forty yards, before they were

removed from the force of the stream.
They m, ram bled to their feet wet a*
rats, but not much the worse from
bruises.- Jackson Patriot.

Good Sleep
Nothing adds more to vigor of body and

cheerfulness of mind, or aids so well in
chasing away the lines ofworry and care
from the weary brow,, as good, sound, re-
freshing sleep. But when the gray matter
of the brain has been robbed of its vitality
and constructive strength by weak, worn-
out and exhausted nerves, sleep gives way
to restless tossing and long hours of fever-
ish distress. Do you want a good sleep?
You can get it if you go about it right

14 For six months I had not slept on an
average of more than three hours a day.
Although I had been doctoring with physi-
cians at home and abroad, and had tried
mani kinds of patent medicines, I did not
seen? to improve. Dr. Miles’ Nervine
brought me sound sleep the first night.
I ly appetite and digestion improved, the
nervousness disappeared and in a fov/
weeks I was restored to health.”

Geo. C. Lock, Kinderhook, Ills.

Miles’ Nervine
*

Relaxes the strain on the excited nerves^and gives the repair shops of the brain a chance to
make good the damage of the waking hours. It is a great brain-food and nerve-builder.

Soli by all druggists on a guarantee* Dr. Miles Medical Co., EKdiart, Inj l

P/iOBA TE ORDER.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH-

tenaw. s. s. At a session of tb« Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holtleu at
the Probate office In the city of Ann Arbor on
Tuesday, the 2^n(l day of January In the year
one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present, W. L. Watkins, Judite of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Squire S. Cov-

ert, deceased.
Theodore T. Covert the administrator of said

estate, comes Into court and represents that
he Is now prepared to render his Huai ac
count as such administrator.
Thereupon It Is ordered* that Thursday, the

Nth day of February, next, at ten o'clock m the
.forenoon, he asalxned for examlnlnK and
allowlni; such account, aud that the
heirs at law of said deeeased and all other
persons interested In said estate, are required
to a|qa*ar at a session of said CViurt. then to be
hohien at the Prohate Office, In thccityof Ann
Arbor. In said county, and show cause, If any
there Ik*, why the said account
should not be allowed. And It Is further order-
ed, that said admlustrator itive notice to the
persons Interested In said estate, of the pen-
deucy of said account, and the hearliiK
thereof by cauaiiiK a copy of this
order to be published in the Chelsea Standard »
newspaper printed aud clrculatiiiK ln|said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

W. L. Watkins. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)

George K. Gunn, Register of Probate 1

FURlSriSITT JST Q- GOODS.

liUCKI.E.X'S A K.XJf A SA 1. 1 E.

Has wo'rld-wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo-
tion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Fellons, Fleers, Tet-

ter. Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped
Hands, Skin Eruptions: Infallible for
Hies. Cure guaranteed. < >nly 25c at

Glazier A Stlmson’s.

FRANCISCO.

I.m Grippe Quickly Cured.

‘•In the winter of 1898 aud 1899 1 was

taken down with a severe attack of what
i- called La Grippe”' says F. L. Hewetf,
a prominent druggist of Winfield LI
“The only medicine I used was two bot-
tb- of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
I broke up the cold and stopped the
roughing like magic, and I have never
MM. e been troubled with Grippe.” Cham-
berl.tin e Cough Remedy can always be
Impended upon to break up a severe cold

old ward off any threatened attack of
pneumonia. It L pleasant to take, too,
which makes It the most popular prep
trillions in use for these ailments. For
sale by all druggist.

<>ur advertised agents guarantee every

bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and will retund the money to any one
who is not satisfied after using two-thirds

of the contents. This is the best remedy
in the world for la grippe, coughs, colds,

croup ami whooping cough and is pleas

ant and safe to take. It prevents any
tendency of a cold to result in pneumo-
nia. All druggists.

Win. Palmer is on the sic* li*».

Alonzo Main took in Jackson tdghl-
Tlmrsday last.

M iss Edna Not ten is spending t hi -

week at Grass Lake.

Mrs. Harry Richards spent la*d week
with Mrs. A. Richards.

Miss Emma Seid of Jackson spent
Sunday with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kalmhacii of
Edwa-rdsburg are visiting relatives
.here.

Hubert Kattei henry who has heeu
quite ill for the past two weeks is re-
covering.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Reeman and
family, lone and Johnny Lehman of
Waterloo, K. J. Mtishach and Carl
Adams of Muni ffwere the guests of J.
J. M us bach Sunday.

WORK !S(J O VEKTJME.

Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless little workers- Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Millions are always at work,

night and day, curing Indigestion, BU-

iousness, Constipation, Sick Headache
and all Stomach, Liver and Bowel troub-

les. Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only

25c at Glazier & Stiinson’s drug store.

1AMA.

We request all patrons aud friends of
The Standard who have business at the
probate oflice, to request Judge Watkins
to send all legal notices to The Standard
to be printed therein. We shall appreci-
ate the favor and the Judge will he
pleased to grant y.iur request. 20

There They Were.
This story was told by a Philadelphia

man who dislikes nothing so much as
to be a-ked questions: “My little girl
is very fond of seaahells,” he said, “and,
having been called to Atlantic City on
business the other day, I took advan-
tage of the opportunity to run down
lo the benrh to see if I could pick up a
few. I was strolling along the sand,
gathering a few shells and pebbles.
|"1‘ich I placed in my handkerchief,
iwh. n along came one of those old
Julio - who ask questions with their
mouths which their eyes could an-
m\* r. He smiled upon me and said:

1 me day. isn’t it. Are you gathering
slully?' ‘No.’ I snapped hack, saying
the first thing that popped into* my
mind, ‘I'm looking for a set of false
teeth I lost while in bathing.’ He
expressed his sympathy, and then his
face lit up as he caught sight of a pink
and white object on the sand. ‘Well,
I declare! Here they are now!’ he ex-
claimed. and. sure enough, he picked up
a set of false teeth lying right at his
feet. I was too surprised to do any-
thing but grab (hem and put them in
my pocket. The funny part of it is
that I never had a tooth pulled in my
life. I wonder whom that false set be-
longs to.”— Philadelphia Record.

Pity

MOUTUAUE HALE.
Whereas default has been made in the

conditions of a certain indenture pf mort-
gage, dated the third day of December,
A. 1). 1880, executed hv John Frederick
Barth and Christina Barth, his wife to
Jay Everett, aud recorded In the office of
the register of deeds of said county of
Washtenaw, in said sta'eof Michigan, on
the 7lh day of December, A. I). 1880, in
liber 00 of mortgages, on page 12, by
which the power of sale In said mortgage
has become operative and whereas there
U now claimed to be due the sum of
seven hundred and thirty dollars, for
principal and Interest and thirty dollars
as an attorney fee as provided by law, and
whereas uo suit or proceeding at law or
in equity has been Instituted to recover
the debt s« eured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of said power of
sale and the laws of this stale on Mon
day the 1st day of April, 1901, at 12
o’clock, noon, at the east front door of the
court house, in the city of Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw, state of Michigan
(that being the place where the circuit
court for said couuty of Washtenaw is
htdd), 1 will sell at public vendue u> the
highest bidder, the lands and premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy
the account due, interests, costs and ex*
penses of said sale, said premises being
situated in the township of Hharon, county
of Washtenaw, state of Michigan, and
described as follows, to wit: The North-
east quarter of the Southwest quarter of
section Fourteen, (14).

Dated at Chelsea, Mich., Jan’yi2, 1901.

<! iv t jA'; Kvkhkit, Mortgagee.
G. \\. Tl'KnBull,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 7

LADIES’

Underwear 25c to $1 00

Hosiery 15c to 50c

Loomers Corsets $1 00

Misses Corsets 50c

Cnh i mere Gloves 25c

Outing Night Gown $l.uo

Kid Gloves $1.00 to $1.25

Children’s Hats

Children’s Mittens

GENTS’
Underwear 25c to $1.0n

Caps 25c to $1 .00

Overalls 50c

Shoes $2 00

Hosiery 10c to 50c

Shirts 50c to $1.50

Gloves and Mil tens 25c to ^l

Boys Knee Pants 25o to 75c

Boys Caps 25c

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
Furuinhing Goods and
Groceries. : : : :

Wanted — Eggs and Good Butter.

44444

Conrad Schanz has moved to Chel-
sea.

Miss Mary Paul is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Fred Neihaus.

Emanuel Bareis spent part of lost
gefc with relatives at Man icsler.

Died, Wednesday morning, Febn -
ary 4, l$o|f the infant eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Loeffler, aged 15 months.

On (lie Contrary.
\ ane Glory — 1 hope Swainstor sniu

nothing about me the other nigh oldchap? 6

Cecil Swarve— 'Not a word, old man.
In fact, we had quite an interesting
little chat. — Judy. b

HI* ClgnatU Intellect.
She What are yoU thinking aboutHarry? ’

He — Nothing.

Aren t you afraid of overtaxing
your brain, dear?” — Detroit Free
Press.

. Persons who can not taks ordinary pills
find it a pleasure to take DeWItt’s Little
Early Risers. They are the best liver pills
ever made. Glazier A Stlmson.

Fur weakness and prostration follow
tng grippe there Is nothing so prompt
and effective as One Minute Cough Cure
This preparation la highly endorsed as
an unfailing remedy for all throat and
lung troubles and its early use prevents
consumption. It was made to cure
quickly. Glazier A Stimson.

The most beautiful thing m
•the world is the baby, all

dimples and joy. The most
pitiful thing js tjial samc

thin and in pain. 'And the

mother does not know that a

little fat makes all the A (Ter-

ence.

Dimple- and joy have g me,

and lilt hol]i,\\s and fear; the

fat, that was comfort and
color and ( arvc-all but pity
and love-is gonp.

I he little one gets no fat

from her food. There is som®
thing wrong; it is either her food

or food-mill. She has had no

fat for weeks; is living on what

she had stored in that plump

little body of hers; and that is
gone. She is starving for fat;
it is death, be quick !

Scott’s Emulsion of * Cod
Liver Oil is the fat she can
take; it will save her.

If vou hare not tried it. send
farirre .ample. ,u ngreeiT"u
taste will surprise you.

scoXT 4 bowne.
409 Pearl sT.1,815’ N. Y.

5?c. And $1.00
all druggists.

CUAXVERY HALE.
N PURSUANCE AND BY VIRTUE

of a decree of the Circuit Court for
me Cutiuty ot W&hhteuaw, State of Mich-
teati, In Chancery, made and entered on
the 8th clay ol October, 1900, in a certain
cauae therein pending wherein Reuben
Keinpf is complainant aud Maria L.
Barker, James E. Sumner and May B.
Sumner are defendants.

Notice is hereby given that i shall sell
at public auction lo t^* highest bidder,
nt the south trout entrance to the Court
House iu the City of Ann Arbor, County
of Washtenaw and Suite of Michigan
(that being the building iu which the
Circuit Court for the Couuty of WashteJj
naw is held), on Wednesday, the 6th day
of Match, 1901. at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, the following described property,
viz: All those certain pieces or parcels
of lai d situated and being In the Town!
ship oi Pltufield In the County of Wash
tenaw and State of Michigan and de-
scribed as follows, to wit: The northeast
quarter ot the southeast quarter of sec-
tion number five (5) in town three south
and range six east; containing forty
acres more or less. Also the following
described land: Commencing at the
southeast corner of the south half of the
northeast fractional quarter of said sec
lion number five, running thence west on
the quarter line of said section, twenty
chains and sixty-two links, thence north
parallel to the east line of said section
five (5) chains and eighty two links to a
stake, thence east parallel to the quarter
line of said section twenty chains and
sixty two links, to the east line of said
section thence south on the cast line of
said section, five chains and eighty two
links to the place of beginning; contain
lug twelve acres.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Michigan, January
lolUj ItfOls

WILLIAM II. MURRAY,
( Ircuit Court Commissioner Iu and
for Washtenaw County, Michigan

Oko. W. TirrBi u., 7 ^ ’

Solicitor for Complainant,
Chelsea, Michigan. 3

Chelsea Saving's Bank
Capital and Resources February 2, 1901. 1338,480 01.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washtenaw.
Ownsand offer, in amount, suitable for the Investment of small savin*, or larKosumi

Municipal and School District Coupon Bonds
at a price that will net the purchasers 3«£ per cent per annum interest. Interest
coupons cashed and maturing principal payable at Ciiki.sva 8aviku8 Bank
So burdensome have the tax regulations become that many former Investor, is

farm loans are buying well selected School I.lstric. and Municipal Bonds Instead
which are exceedingly safe ami easily collected.

\N e have a well organized arrangement for making careful and judicious pur-
chases and are constantly in the field to purchase.

This Bank pays 3 per cent interest on
posited with it according to its

DIRHJOTOReS :

Wm. J. Knapp, President, Thomas 8. Sears, Vice President
John U. Galea, Wm. P. Schenk,

moneys
rules.

de-1

Geo. W. Palmer, M. D., Victor D. Illndeling,

Theo. E. Wood, asst. Cashier. 1L W. Greenleaf, Teller.

A powerful engine cannot be run with

a weak boiler, and we can’t keep up’ the

strain of an active life with a weak stom-

ach; neither can we stop the human ma-
chine to make re pairs . If thtf stomach
cannot digest enough food to keep the
body strong, such a preparation as Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure should t* used. It digests
what you eat and it simply can’t help but
do you good. Glazier & StiuMoo.

i le man M. Wood?,
James I.. Babcock

Geo. 1*. Glazier, Cashier.

A. K. Stimson, Auditor.

TKAM TTAIHSTKSS.
We have a fine stock of team harness, suitable for

work on the electric road, and when you get throng],
they are all i ight for the farm. .

Price consistent with quality ami fully guaranteed.

6 0F ALL-WOOL blankets

AT LAST YEAR-S PRICES.

We have hundreds of dollars worth of Blankets which
must be sold.

Come early and get the best selection.

w , C. STEINBACH.
!*>t n.Mli, i-<l H«,W|1.IC Maotalaaea,

FOR

t

.V. k,.,': ' « ati m n I'lc k Vi.'. * * •

I '•»!.•* |\\ 4 •‘‘Itsi i, „, f,.r WOMAN I*
Hr ; “ - Wv •; & $PHv.r./' ' v '» i t .r k'.Uc

K.iL:,u . ••

. Staadard Bath Cafcaet C<^ Toledo. 0fct»
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If you fe«l
The best *teal

O’er your frame
Like a flame,

Till you burn
And you yearn
For chunka of Ice

At any#>rlcej

Then like a flash

The shivers dash

From head to feet,

A chill complete,

And you shake,

And you quake,

And there’s desire
For a Are,

And something hot

Bight on the spot

To quickly drink,

And you think

Bight there and then
You’ll ne’er be warm again,
Then you’ve caught It,

You have got It—
It’ the grip.— Ex.

H. Llghthall spent several days of the

past week In Detroit.

Miss Nettle Hoover of Ypsllanll *pent

Sunday with her parents here.

Misses Myra Clark and Ella Monroe
are visiting relatives at Hoinulus.

Go to the opera house, Friday evening,

February 15th. “Down In Dixie.*’

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Fletcher of Stock

bridge were Chelsea visitors Sunday .

Mr*. E. M. Fletcher of Jackson is the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Hath away.

Mrs. L. L. Conk has returned from
Manchester where she visited her sister,

Mn. Win. Yocum.

Saturday was ground hog day, and he
sat out in the sunlight and watched his
shadow nearly all day.

The donation to Rev. C. 8. Jones and
family at the Congregational church last

evening brought in 9180.

Kemember, “Down in Dixie,” for the
benefit of K. O. T. M., at opera house,
Friday evening, February 15th,

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tucker of River
Rouge have been spending the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tucker.

Wm. Atkinson and family, and Louis
Kilmer and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clark of Grass Lake.

/ Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Graham, for-
merly of this place, but now of Jackson,
celebrated their golden woddlng Friday.

There be a phonograph concert in the
Suffan block, Tuesday evening, Febru-
»ry 12th, for the benefit of the B. Y.
P.U.

A chicken pie supper and tine program
will be given by the Seniors at the town
hall, Wednesday evening, February 15th.
Everyone invited.

Dr. W. S. Hamilton wan In Lansing
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week at-
tending a meeting of the State Veterinary
Medical Association.

Scarlet fever and diphtheria areepl.

emic at Milan to euch an extent that

the schools have been cloeed.

A rumor ia |Q circulation to the effect
t int the Ann Arbor railroad contemplates

moving Its depot and yards to the vicinity

of the foot of State street In the city of
Ann Arbor.

District number 8 of Lima, known as
the Jerusalem school, will give a box
social at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Whipple on Thursday evening, Febiuary
14th. Everybody Invited.

There will be an adjourned meeting
ofjthe Modern Woodmen at Foreaters
hall on Monday evening, February lltb,
at which business of importance will be

transacted. Every member Is urgently
requested to be present.

Jacob Hummel of this place and Er-
nest Klteon of Ann Arbor, have been
chosen as the delegates from tLla county,

to attend the meeting of the stateencamp-

ment of the Modern Woodmen of Amer-
ica to be held at Jackson February 13.

Detroit should study St Louis’ meth-

ods. That city has succeeded In raising
$5,000,000 for its world’s fair. If wind

would have run an exposition Detroit
would have had a whopper, but when it

“got down to brass tacks,” it was not in
the race.

The Maccabees will build a mammoth
globe, symbolic of their order, at the St.

Louis world’s fair In St. Louis in 1903. It

will be eighty three feet In diameter and

the main floor extending across the w Idest

part will be used as a general assembly
parlor.

A number of the friends of Frank Staf
fan met at his home Saturday evening to
assist him in celebrating the sixty ninth

anniversary of his birth. It was an occa-

sion long to be remembered by all, and
especially by Mr. StaiTan to whom the
affair was a surprise.

The Slave Medical Society Is backing a

bill in the legislature fur the establish-

ment of a consumptives' hospital in this

BL.te. if It passes, the hospital is likely

to be located near Ann Arbor, as it is to
be under the direction of the university
regents and a medical board from the
faculty.

The receipts of the birthday party
given by the Ladies’ Aid Society at the
M. E. church Friday evening were nearly

$$0. It was a very pleasant occasion.

The common council last night granted
» franchise to the Detroit, Ypsllanll, Ann
Arbor & Jackson Railway allowing them
to run through the village of Chelsea.

“Down in Dixie,*.’ will be presented at

the opera house Friday evening, Febru-

ary 15th, for the benefit of Chelsea Tent,

No. 281, K. O. T. M . Admission, adults
25 cents, children under 12 years 15 cents.

An ordiuance was passed by the com-
mon council last evening creating a board

of electric Lght and water works com-
nuseioners consisting of five members,

whose terms of office will lie from one to
three years.

The Chelsea market today Is as follows :

wheat red or white 73; oats 25 cents; rye

00 l**rley $1.00 per hundred; beans
$155 per buahei; clover seed $8.00 per
bushel; potatoes 25 cents; butter 13 to 14

cents; eggs 16 cents.

Tile common council of the city of
Mason l&at Monday night granted a fran-
chise to the Lanalng & Southeastern Rall-
*sy Co., authorizing them to uae certain

°f their streets. It is proposed to go in
10 Mason by tte north Dansvilie road,
to king Main street a few blocks north

°f the square. Thence they will go south
10 die southwest corner the square, then

w*»*t one block then north past the Don-
kj House.

Had TO OOIfQUMH OR DIK.
wa* just about gone,’* writes Mrs.

to»a Richardson, of Laurel Springs, N.
^ • I had Consumption so bad that the
ksst doctors said 1 could not live more
than a month, but I began to use Dr
K r|g’s New Discovery sod was wholly
cured by seven bottles and am now stout

well.” It’s an unrivaled life-saver
Comsumptlon, Pneumonia, LaGrlppe

®od Bronchitis; Infallible for Cougha,
' ^ Asthma Hay Fever, Croup or
Whooping Cough. Guaranteed bottles

and $l.oo. Trial bottles free at
A SUm**’. drug nor..

Take Rocky Montain Tea. See it ex-
terminate poison. Feel it revitalize
your blood and nerves and bring back
that happy, joyous feeling of boyhood

days. 85c. Ask your Irugglst.

Like bad dollars, all counterfeits of
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve are worth

less. The original quickly cures piles,

sores Slid sll skin diseases. Glazier &
Stlmson.

Millions of people are familiar with
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers and those
who use them find them to be famous
little liver pills. Never gripe. Glazier
A Stanton.

Bafcr's Heed was “Wobbly.**
She la a very little girl, only five

years old, but in the short period of
her few years she has enjoyed a large
experience of life with dolls of all
kinds and deacriptions, who, in the
course of their exiatence under her
loving but not always kind adminis-
trations, have undergone many vicis-
aitudes. So the little five-year old,
when there came a real live baby Into
the house, felt herseli something of a
connoiaaeur In children. When it was
put into her arms, this real live baby,
she regarded it with a critical air.

“Isn’t that a nice baby?” cried the
nurse with the joyous pride with
which a nurse always regards a new
baby, In which she feels that she has
a proprietary interest.
“Yes,” replied the little girl, hesi-

tatingly, “it’s nice, but It’s head’s
loose.”— N. Y. Times.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

Advertisements under thir head will be
printed for 15 cents for the first insertion
and 10 cents for each subsequent In-
sertion.

»»»»»»

I INVENTORY SALE
THIS WEEK. 1 

« *

Saturday morning the can of l eans^md
the gold watch and chain that the K. O.
T. M. give as a prize to the one guess
ing the nearest to the number of beans
in the can. will be removed from Shaver’s

barber sh.*p, to Cummings’ gro ’ery store.
Have you yuessed yet?

W. W. Wedemeyer writes to a friend
here that in El Paso, Texas, he and his
wife came upon Walter T. Seabolt and
Bert E. Holmes and that they went to a
bull -fight together to celebrate the meet-

ing. Mr. and Mrs. Wedemeyer went di-
rect to San Francisco from El Paso. —
Argus.

Ten car loads of steel rails arrived at

Michigan Center Monday tor the Boland
electric road. The steel is laid from
Jackson to within a short distan of the
Center. Ton car loads more of steel are
on the way and will be delivered at Mich
Igan Center. This morning the linemen
began the stringing of the trolley on Page

avenue from Main street south and east-

erly to tke Junction.— Jackson Citizen.

Report of school in district number 10,
for the month ending January. Attend-
ing every day, Julius, Albert, Frank,
Herman ami Amanda Gross; standing 95,
Lena Fortier, Kate Keelan; 90, Herman
and Hilda Gross, Ida Ross; 85, Celia
Keelan, Julius and Amanda Gross, Mary
Keelan; 80, Albert Gross, Florence Roes,

John Long. Herman, Alliert and Hilda
Gross, Harry Long, Ku*e and Celia Kee
lau have not misspelled a word in written

spelling' during the month. Amanda
Gross and Mary Ross missing hut one.
Mrs. L. A. Stephens, teacher.

The extent of country telephone lines

in Jackson county is large aod is fully
abreast of other southeru Michigan coun-

ties. E. E. Rauney of Rives Junction
lias decided to build a line from Ononda-
ga to Tompkins Center to connect with
the line from Rives to Tompkins of C.
W. Cook and the Parma and Springport
lines . These connections w ill give direct

communication between Chelsea, Grass
I^ake, Leoni, Stockbrldge, Munith, Hen-

rietta, Parma, Springport, Tompkins and
Onondaga. The United States Telephone
Co., has been granted a francium* to en-

ter Jackson with its toll lines, and this

company will connect with all the rural
telephone lines. It will place Jackson

business men in direct communication
with hundreds of farmers and other cus-

tomers in Jackson county. — Patriot,

Her Celestial Credentials.
“Put it down thar,” said the old man

to the obituary writer, “that she wuz
42, an’ likely fer her age.”
“That’s down.”
“'I hat she wuz never known ter speak

a crosa word — bein’ deef an* dumb from
childhood.”
“AH right.”
“That she is now at rest on Abra-

ham’s bosom — but hokl on. Ain’t that
whar Lazarus is?”

“I think so.”

He paused a moment, as if in deep
thought. Then he said:
“No matter! Put it down that she’s

thar, too; fer ef ever Lazarus sees hex
cornin’ he’ll vacate an’ hunt another
restin’ place. ’Sides that, he’s been thar
too long, anyhow!”— Atlanta Consti-
tution.

The First Ontlxlnr Acquisition.
Navassa island— which lies south of

Hayti in the Caribbean sea, and can be
sighted from the decks of vessels pass-
ing from New York to the isthmus—
w-as the only outlying possession of
the United States until we acquired
Porto Rico and the Philippines. It is
covered with phosphates, but was un-
inhabited until a Baltimore company
discovered its riches and sent a gang
of men to work the mines. It becai le
a part of the United States under a
law of congress, passed many years
ago, which extended the sovereignty
of our government over any uninhab-
ited territory discovered occupied by
our citizens. — Indianapolis News.

Thoae Blew Hampshire Wits.
Upon the piazza of the Profile

house, White mountains, this autumn,
a party of visitors discussed the pro-
nunciation of the word, giving the
place and the house its name. Some
were for “Profyle;” others for “Pro-
feel.” A native mountaineer happen-
ing to drive up, one of the party sug-
gested that they leave it to him. The
others, for fun, cons nted. “Wa-al,”
drawled the native, true to the Yan-
kee trick of answering a question
with a question, “would ye say ’twas
a woodpyle or a woodpeel that yer
had in yer back yard?” — N. Y. Sun.

Columbus and the Effx.
Columbus, having promised to stand

an egg on end, failed at the first trial,
but he reversed the egg and it bal-
anced perfectly.
“Tell me, Chris,” said King Ferdi-

nand, “why did you turn the egg
over?”
“Because, your majesty, the chick-

en could not stand on its head.”
it is t.iid that Columbus got the

idea of discovering America from this
incident. But, of course, theories are
not always what they are cracked up
to be. — Detroit Free Press.

HOUSE TO RENT.— Inquire of Dr. H.
H . Avery.

LOST— On Sunday, between St. Mary’s
church and F. FtifTan’s residence, a
pair of gold bowed spectacles. Finder

please return to Standard office.

FOR HALE— Good buggy, with leather
top, 1 single harnesH, 1 bicycle all for

$25. Call at Cummings store.

TO RENT— House on corner ofPolk and
North streets. Inquire of Mrs. Mary
McNamara, North street. 52

A complete sweeping out of all winter goods, odds and -

ends, odd qualities, broken lots and discontinued ;

lines of goods before our annual inventory,

All Jackets, thaw Is, bed blankets, underwear, drew goods, flannels,
men s over shirts, sweaters, caps, gloves and mittens, overcoats, ] [
n Inters, suits, odd punts, horse blankets, fur coats, etc., cheaper
than you will buy them elsewhere.

;; Prices Cut no Figure, Stock must be Reduced. •

FARM FOR SALE. ::

Known as the Rha Johnson farm; five
miles north of Chelsea, in the township
of Dexter, consisting of 109 acres; has a

good house; 1 basement barn; 1 30x40
foot horse barn; 25 acres first class llm-1

ber; all kinds ot fruits. Inquire of (>.
C. Burkhart.

WK8TKRX HA TH.S RKDVrKD.
Greatly reduced one-way rates will

be in effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Railway to points in Minnesota, North
Dakota, Montana, Idaho. Oregon,
Washington and British Columbia each
Tuesday, commencing February 12th
and continuing until April 3«*ih.

For detailed information inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Stelnhofl, District Pais.

Agent, W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Pass. Agent. Mil-
waukee, Wis. u

Stop* (bn Cough
•ml workM <•11 th« Cold.

Laxative Bromo-quiiune Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No cure, no pay. Price
25 cents.

Reports show a greatly Increased death
rate from throat and lung troubles, due
to the prevalence of croup, pneumonia
and grip. We advise the useof One Minute
Cough Cure in all of the difficulties. It
lithe only harmless remedy that gives
Immediate results. Children like it.
Glazier A: Stlmson.

RAISE CALVES WITHOUT MILK.
Thousands are doing it cheaply and

successfully with Blatch ford’s Calf Meal
the perfect milk substitute. Try it.
16 Wataon-Welch Grain & Coal Co.

_ One Good Trait.
Katie — I don*<t like Mr. Box.
Katie's Mother — Why not?
“He’s got money, ami though he ha?

been coming to see me for a year he
never gave me anything in his life.”

“I don’t know about that. He give?
you a chance to get to bed at a rea-
sonable hour, which can't be said ot
some of the other young men, J
know.” — Detroit Free Press.

Judicial Ruilnw mm to “Soapahota.**
Counsel for three men accused of

larceny in a Canadian court asked the
judge to protect his clients from a
couple of amateur photographers who
were trying to snapshot them during
the hearing, but the court ruled that
no person could be prevented from at-
tempting to take a photograph. — N. Y.
Sun.

25 ladies regular $8.50, $10.00 and $12 00 Jackets, [all this seasons
make] will be cloeed out at $5 00. Positively the greatest bar-
gains ever offered in Chelsea. No better style garments; no l>etter
made gaiments; no lieiter fitting garment shown anywhere: every
one all-wool and si k or satin lined throughout.

Ladien’ Plush Capes, fur trimmed, reduced to $5.00, $6.5<», $7 60, $8.60

Children’ a Jackets marked way down.

Dress Goods at from 1-4 to 1-2 ofl regular prices.

All Fancy Bilks marked way down.

All odds and ends in Underwear at reduced prices.

Hats and Caps marked way down.

Clothing way below Ordinary Clothing Prices.
Not old truck, but new, up-to-date clothing that is in every way

superior to the ordinary ready-made clothing and marked at money
saving prices, will be shaved another 25 per cent during this ?ale.

3n° I>A,KS OF SHOES will be closed out during this sale. Our sale
prices will make them fly.
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He Objected.
He — I don’t like the idea of using sc

much secular music in our church. Did
j*ou notice the selection the organist
played last Sunday?

She — No. What was It?
“I don’t know the name of It, but ills

something I have frequently heard at
sacred concerts.” — Harlem Life.

Shame Him.
Cholly — He caUed me a liah. What

would you do about it?
Miss Pepprey— Well, if I were you

I’d make it a point to always tell the
truth when he’a around. — Philadelphia
Press.

A Queer Japaaeae Conrteay.
At the close of formal dinners in

Japan guests are presented with any
portion of the meal they may fail to
eat, whit h they are expected to take
home.— Albany Argus.

He Had Tried It.
Hix — Do you consider it wrong to

cheat a lawyer?
Dlx — Well, It may not be wrong,

but it’s impossible. — Chicago Daily
News.

A Pear Bread off Charltv.
It is a poor* brand of charity that

sticks to the fingers.— Chicago Daily
News.

Shamld Be Sarar-Coatod.
Advice, like pills, should, in some

cases, be sugar-coated.— Puek.

i

It's a Hatter of Taste
how much or how lilt le Spice or Flav-
oring is used, but ii’s a question of
judgment how much is paid lor them.

Freshly ground Spices of known
strength and purity and pure Flavor-
ing Extracts are always found in ©in-
stock ot

GROCERIES.
Better results will be attained by

using these goods.

Cheap Spices are dear at any price.

WE OFFER:
Ground Saigon Cinnamon 75c pound

Ground Shot Pepper 30c pound
Ground Armboyna Cloves 40c pound
Ground Jamaca Ginger 40c pound
Ground English Mustard 4Uc pound
Penang Limed Nutmegs 76c pound

Pure Vanilla Extract too oz.
Pure Lemon Extract 5c oz.

Our Coffee Mill is busy grind-
ing out the finest grades of

Coffee at low prices.

Standard Mecha and Javn|25c pound
Royal Mocha and Java 36c pound

Fancy Mocha and Java 80c pound

Santoe Combination 20c pound

The best Coil 3 for the Money in Chelsea

at 16c ponnd.

Pure Maple Syrup 30c quart

Pure Eastern Buckwheat 30c sack

Fancy Table Syrup 25c gallon
Elsie Full Cream Cheese 15c pound
Fancy White Honey 15c pound

20 pounds Brown Sugar for $1.00

FREEMAN'S.

____ lYnwi i ai
ASK TO SEE THEM gfe

SPECIAL.
lr>0 pairs Ladies’ Kid Groves. The
regular $1. «HJ giade. Ou sale at

ry-ASK TO SEE THEM .^J

, Every dollars worth of good* that can be turned intbVash must go! during this sale. Don’t miss it.

I. P. SHI fc comm. ,

| CLOTHING. CLOTH ING |
We are headquarters for the fil

| FINEST TAILORING 1
in Washtenaw County. Pi

We have the largest and best stock to select from and ten dollar* B
will go farther here to dr’*8 you, and dre*s you well than elsewhere. ^

LADIES’ GOATS AND CAPES
made and re-modeled. We carry in stock goods suitable lor ladies
wear. Agent for the ce’ebrated Dyers. „

All kinds of Silk and Woolen Goods Cleaned by our New Process
and finished like new goods. ^

Samples and Estimates furnished on application. B
GLASS BLOCK TAILOR PARLORS. ̂

Thou. 37. J- J R AFIRE Y, Proprietor.

FARM FOR SALE.
Consisting of 440 acres known as the

H. C. Boyd farm, located just south of

Sylvan Center and four miles west of
Chelsea. This farm has good buildings,
is well adapted for stock or dairy, sugar

beets, tobacco, onions, etc. For particu-
lars inquire of Homer Boyd. Sylvan, or
M. Boyd, Chelsea. 50tf

If yon want a Good Coo! Smoke call lor a

Sport, Elk, Woodman,
Spot or Arrow,

i

Best 5c Cigars on the Markel
MAurvACTumaD bt

SCHUSSLERBROS., Cheltwa

Peptorene Tablets cure Constii>ation.

SEND
Yuur Laundry work
to us.

We will treat you
f] all the year O.

The Chelsea Steam Laundry.

Bath Room in Connection

Peptorene Tablets regulate and cure
a disordered stomach. M eta. per box.

WELL FED
men are invariably of a happy dis|>oslt

Those who patronize

EARL’S RESTAURAN1
are we’ll nourished.

The food Is of excellent quality be
procured from houses of high reputat
and is so carefully prepared In our kit
en that nothing is left to be desired. 1
waiters are prompt, courteous and att
live, and prices—

DINNERS 15 CENTS. *
Fresh ’>aked goods and confection

always onihand.

J. G. EARL,
Fri* door east of Hoag A Holmes.

Peptorene Tablets

Subscribe for Ths Standard.



EXPOSITION FIGURES.
SOME ASTONISHING FACTS ABOUT THE PAN-AMERICAN.

Nla-gara Falls Will Supply Power, and Over 300.000 Electric Lights
Will Be Used In the IllvimlneLtion of the

Tower svrvd Courts.

Forty million people live within a

night's ride of Buffalo. It Is expected

that a large proportion of these will
Islt the Pan-American Exposition at
some time during its progress. Many
will visit it five. ten. or twenty or more
times. Niagara Falls will prove a
great magnet in drawing visitors to
the Exposition. Altogether it is fair to
expect that the attendance at this first
Exposition of all the Americas will he
the largest in the history of Exposi-
tions in either the New World or the
Old.
Ten million dollars represents ap-

proximately the cost of the Exposition,
exclusive of exhibits. The authorized
capital stock of the Exposition is $2 -
600.000. The authorized bond issue is
$2,500,000. The government appropria-
tion is $500,000. The cost of the Mid-
way is $3,000,000. The New York state
appropriation is $200.0'X>. and in con-
nection with the New York building
about $100,000 will be expended by the
City of Buffalo and the Buffalo Histori-
cal Society. The appropriation from
states and foreign countries together
with the cost of buildings to be erected
on the Exposition grounds by the City
of Bi ffalo and by private citizens will

Two thousand incandescent lamps
will be used in the illumination of
one feature of the Midway alone — the
Thompson Acrio-Cycle. As many and
perhaps more will be used in illumi-
nating the Streets of Mexico. Other
Midway structures will also be pro-
fusely illuminated and the lights thus
used are all additional to the 300.000 re-
quired for the illumination about ths
courts of the Exposition.

Thirty-five thousand gallons of wat'r
per minute will be required for the
fountain display of the Exposition,
which will be the most elaborate of
any ever undertaken for a similar pur-

pose.

Fifty feet will be the height of shm*
of the jets in the Court of Fountains.
The jets will be electrically illuminated

at night.

Seventy fe» t Is the* height of the cas-
cade falling from the front of the Elec-
tric Tower into the basin below.
Five hundred and sixty -five by two

hundred and twenty-five are the di-
mensions of the basin of the Court of
Fountains, which equals 98,872 square

feet.

Five thousand horse power of elec-
tricity will be delivered in Buffalo from

tors of Pan-America, and will cost
about half a million dollars, being the
grandest collection of decorative Ex-
position sculpture ever assembled.

Two hundred tho«*and hardy peren-
nials have been planted for the purpose
of beautifying the grounds next sum-
mer. and the great floral display will
include over 500 beds of popular flow-
ers. with rare tropical plants and aqua-
tic plants in the Courts. Mirror Lakes,
Gramf Canal and Lagoons.

Fifteen thousand dollars is the cost
of the great organ for the Temple of
Music being built by Emmons How-
ard.
Six thousand animals are to be ac-

commodated in buildings for live stock
displays.
Twelve thousand Is the seating ca-

pacity in the Stadium, the great arena
for athletic sports.
Twenty large buildings will house

the exhibits from all the Americas, and.
besides these there will be many small-
er ones in the Court of State and For-
eign Buildings, on the Midway and In
other parts of the grounds.

Six hundred- feet is the length of the

main United States Government build-
ing. Connected with the main build-

Cb^vuhmi ivoofcr Ixpovth*

bring the total cost of the Exposition
up to fully $10,000,000
The area of the Exposition site is

350 acres. This includes 133 acres of
park lands and lakes in Delaware Park,
one of the most beautiful parks in the
world. The plot is a mile and a quar-
ter from north to south and half a mile
from east to west.
Three hundred thousand incandescent

lamps will be used in achieving the
grand illumination about the Court of
Fountains, Electric Tower. Esplanade
and Plaza.
Four hundred miles of wire will be

used in the installation of the lamps
for this illumination.

Two hundred and fifty tons will be
about the weight of this quantity of
wire.

Ninety-four large-sized searchlights
will be placed under the water of the
basin of the Court of Fountains to cast
colored lights on the fountains and cas-
cades and heighten the beauty of the
electric and hydraulic effects.
One million, three hundred and nine-

ty thousand square feet is the approxi-
mate area of the courts to be illumi-
nated. This is two and one-half times
the area of the courts at the World's
Fair, twice the area of those at the
Paris Exposition, and three times those
of the Trans-Miasissippi Exposition at
Omaha

the plant of the Niagara Falls Power I

Company at Niagara Fails, for us-* in
illuminating the buildings aaid grounds |

of tne Pan-American Exposition and 1

turning the wheels for operating ma-
chinery. 5.000 horse power will ala) be
generated on the grounds. The service
arranged for contemplates the utiliza-
tion of the water power of Niagara,
the use of gasoline for motive power,
of gas both under boilers, producing
steam, and in gas engines, producing
energy; thus giving the Pan-Ameri-
can the greatest variety of sources of
power ever enjoyed -by any Exposi-
tion.

Twenty-six million, five hundred and
seventy thousand feet of lumber has
thus far been used in the construction
of the Exposition.

Seventeen million. seven hundred and
sixty-five thousand square feet is the
amount of surface covered with staff.
One hundred and fifty thousand cu-

bic yards represents the approximate
amount of excavation done.

Six million, two hundred and forty-
two thousand is the weight of the steel
and iron used, including bolts end
washers.
One hundred and twenty-five oi Iglnal

sculptured groups will be used in the
adornment of the courts, f /un tains,
buildings and grounds generally. This
is the work of the most famous scu’p-

LASSOING DOGS.
Systematic Raids Upon
Canines Instituted
in the Territory.

The dog catcher of a town in the
Indian Territory can give a city dog
catcher cards and spades and then
beat him as a capturer of canine ani-
mals. An expert cowboy hunts dogs
as he does cattle. He ropes them the
same way. Clad in a pair of buckskin
trousers, and wearing a big sombrero,
with rope in hand or on the saddle
horn, and a six-shooter in his belt, he
starts down the street on his broncho
looking for dogs. As he spies one
which has no legal right to roam at
large he sticks the spurs to his pony,
grabs his rope and begins operations.
He usually ropes the dog around the
neck, draws him to the pony's side
and shoots him. He then stuffs the
carcass into a sack attached to the
saddle and gallops off after more
"game.”

If & stranger is watching the per-
formance the dog catcher does some
fancy roping. He will rope the dog
around the front foot or hind foot, or
around the body between the feet. He
hardly ever misses his mark.
Dog catching in the Indian country

.s more ticklish business than it Is in
he cities in the states. The catcher
not only has to dodge flatirons, mop
sticks, and brooms thrown by irate
women (for a wild-looking cowboy
with a six-shooter has no terror to
an Indian Territory woman), but he
has Indians to deal with.
An Indian thinks almost as much of

his dog as he does of his kids, and if
the dog catcher by mistake kills it
there is trouble. Dogs belonging to
Indians are exempt from taxation. But
the Indians must brand them. The
dogs of non-citizens are the ones dis-
c.lmlnated against. If their masters
fail to pay tax on them then they must
pay the penalty of death. In order to
evade the tax occasionally a non-citi-
zen forges a brand and marks his dog
as if it belonged to an Indian. In or-
der to prevent frauds of this charac-
ter the dog catcher must be an expert
on dog brands.

ing by colonnades are two other build-
ings each 150 feet square.
Five hundred by three hundred and

fifty feet are the dimensions of the Ma-‘
chSnery and Transportation building.
The Manufactures and Liberal Arts
building is of corresponding size.
Five hundred by one hundred and

fifty feet are the measurements of the
Electricity building, and the Agricul-
ture building corresponds to it in size.
Three hundred and ninety-one feet

is the distance from the base of the
Electric Tower to the top of the figure
surmounting it. representing the God-
dess of Light
Two hundred and thirty-six feet is

the height of the Horticulture building,

which is 220 feet square.
E&WARD HALE BRUSH.
An Cn«x»mple(l Treat.

The Niagara Frontier will be the
most interesting place in the world
next summer, and the whole world
should journey there. The unexampled
treat awaiting visitors Includes the j

most beautiful spectacle in the history
of Expositions, at Buffalo; the grand-
est natural scenery and the greatest
power development in the world, at
Niagara. The Pan-American Exposi-
tion and the wonders of Niagara are
less than twenty miles apart, and the
fast trains cover the distance in about
half an hour.

for keeping the foolish from apply-
ing their hearts to golf, yet the young
Indies of long ago. who held to sam-
plers and mourning pieces of an after- j

noon with a fervor better Imagined
than experienced, sometimes had their
belief in its utility rudely disturbed.
An anecdote in some reminiscence# of
Mrs. Anne Jean Lyman, a prominent
New England woman and a contem- |

porary of Mrs. Lydia Maria Child, rec-
ords what may be considered a stand-
ing epitaph for fancy work. When
Mrs. Lyman was Miss Robbins, and
a very charming young la ly, she went
to visit some friends nf his in Hlng-
ham. A young .nan. calling on the
ladies one day, found them busy em-
broidering mourning pieces in which
tall women in short waists and long
skirts stood weeping by a monument.
They begged for a motto for their
pieces, and instantly got this bit of
wit;

In useless labors all their hours are
spent.

They murder Time, then work his
monument.

CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

The house on the 1st passed an omni-
bus bill carrying 191 claims for stores
and supplies taken by the union army
during the rebellion. The claims were
passed on by the court of claims and
aggregated *344.480. The bill to amend
the Chinese exclusion act with a view
to preventing the fraudulent entry of
Chinese into the United States w^s
passed. Bills were also passed to au-
thorize the Indiana. Illin9is & Iowa
Railroad Co. to construct a bridge
across the SL Joseph river at St Jos-
eph, and to create Saginaw, a port of
delivery.
The latest about the S<»0,000,0<)0 river

and harbor bill is that the senate will
not strike out any of the items aggre-
gating over 57,000,000 for improvements
in Michigan waters, nor the items for
improvements elsewhere, bht will
scale down a good many of them.
Mark Hauna is one of the senators
who says the appropriation ought to
be reduced one-half, and he lives in
the same town as the chairman of the
house committee that compiled the
960.000,000 bill.

After an eventful legislative exper-
ience beginning with the present ses-
sion of congress, and covering abont
two months, the bill for the reorgan-
ization of the U. S. army passed its
last stage in congress on Jan. 31, and
now goes to the President for his sig-
nature. The final stop was Ltken in
the senate where, by a vote of 33 to S4,
the conference report on the bill, was
agreed to. The house of representa-
tives has already agreed to the report.

The army appropriation bill making
provision for the array under the plan
of reorganization recently enacted, waa
completed on the 4th by the house com-
mittee on military affairs and reported
by Chairman Hull. It carries approxi-
mately 8180,0)0,000 as against estimates
of about $130,000.0 K) made by war de-
partment ofliciala.

The President on the 29th sent a
message to congrtss recommending the
appropriation of $100,000 for the pay-
ment of the claim of Spain for Cibntu
and Cagayan islands in the Philippine
archipelago, in accordance with the
terms of the treat}' recently ratified by
the senate.

John Marshall, of Virginia, fwas in-
stalled as chief justice of the U. 8. 100
years ago— -Feb. 4, 1801 — and on the
4th inst. the centennial anniversary of
that event was commemorated with
impressive ceremonies in the hall of
representatives at the capitol.

The house on the 4th passed the sen-
ate bill for a commission to adjudicate
the Sanish war claims with an amend-
ment to refer the claims to the court
of claims. The vote stood 123 to 88.
The house committee on invalid pen-

sions on the 1st defeated a motion to
report the bill for a pension court of
appeals, a measure favored by the
G. A. R.

The finance committee of the senate
has prepared a statement showing that
the proposed internal revenue tax on
bucket shops would bring $10,000,000 ayear. 4

The President signed the bill for the
reorganization of the army at 13:40 p.
m. on the 2d. It is now a law.
The U. S. supreme court has ad-

journed until Feb. 25.

kaffirs.

A Widow May "arry Her Doooaaod Haa-
band'i Brother.

The duties of husband end wife are
distinctly defined among the Kaffirs of
South Africa. The husband doee not
•xpect his wife to build the kraal, or
hut That is hia work. It takes from
five hundred to a thousand young trees
to make the beehive kind of dwelling
which is in favor and which is excsl-
lently' adapted for protection. When
the husband has erected the hut it i*
the wife’s place to cut grass, carry it

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially dlgeK« the food and aidj
Nature In strengthening and recon-
•tructing the exhausted digestive or-
gana It la the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation

borne, and thatch th. kraal onto a I «»n approach It In efficiency. It In.
year.' She ika alter that I. need-
ed in the hut. cooks the food, gets th Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
firewood, and makes the beer, which glck Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps, and
is not a small task, for the men drink | therresultsof imperfectdlgestion.

Prepared by E. C DeWUt A Co.. Chicago.it in immense quantities. It Is made
from millet and mealies, and is mild
but intoxicating. Until quite recently
everything was carried on the head.
A Zulu woman will carry 200 pounds
of mealies in this fashion. When a
Kaffir was first seen carrying a load by
the hand instead of on his head, the
Dutch thought it a dangerous imlta- ;

tion of European fashion. Women
I have so far asserted themselves as to
refuse to hoe the mealies for planting,
but they will weed. A woman goes
about with her baby tied on her back,
while she rocks herself and croons to

: It. When a man dies his widow may,
f she chooses, become the wife of his

I brother. She stays at the kraal, and
all the children, including those of the
new marriage, are held, to belong to

| her eldest son, who takes his father’s
place as guardian, and has the privil-
ege of using, supposedly for the com-
mon good, all the wages of the young-
er sons. It thus sometimes happens
that a little hoy is head over bis
mother and older sisters. If the widow
does not choose to marry the brother,
but takes another husband, she loses
all control of her children, who stay
in their father’s kraal.— Youth's Com-
panion.
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PRESIDENT OF PRESIDENTS.

CHINA WAR NEWS.

Reports received at Pekin from Shiga
Fu all agree that the famine in the
provinces of Shansi and Shensi is owe
of the worst in the history of China.
The population of Shansi is 12. 000,006
and of Shensi U.OOO.oOO. All informa-
tion on the subject is necessarily from
Chinese sources and j* fragmentary,
but the stories are all to the same ef-
fect, picturing a condition of affairs
that is calculated to arouse the sym-
pathy of the world for the stricken
people. It is estimated that two- thirds
of the people are without sufficient
food or tiie means of obtaining it. The
weather is' bitterly cold, and this adds
to the misery of starvation.

It is rejKirted that Russia will de-
mand an indemnity of 30,000,000 taels
of China for restoring Manchuria, and
Germany asks 5,000,000 taels for Baron
von Kitteler.

THE MARKETS.

A DUtinxuUhed I*»dy Indeud, It Mr*.
Mary K. Pool*, of THUIn*. lad.

Whiting, Ind., Fet. 4, 1901.— (Spe-
cial.) — The Presidents of the Ladies of
the Grand Army of the Republic have
an association composed exclusively
of the Presidents of the different State
Associations. This Presidents’ Asso-
ciation chooses a President, and to this
very high and distinguished position
Mrs. Mary E. Poole of this place has
been elected. Mrs. Poole is thorough. y
deserving of this great honor. Her
devotion to the interests of the Asso-
ciation is very marked, and her experi-
ence with the old soldiers of the O. A.
R. is wide. Mrs. Poole is never slow
to take advantage of anything that
may benefit the veterans, and her zeal
has resulted in much that is good to
these grand old men. She writes of
her experiences: "Honor to whom
honor is due, and having seen the nu-
merous cures effected through the use
of Dodd's Kidney Pills, I gladly en-
dorse them as being particularly ef-
fective to cure that dreaded disease of
so many of our old soldiers, Bright s
Disease and Kidney Disorders of dif-
ferent kinds. Kidney Disease soon
poisons the entire system, and as a re-
sult the vital organs are attacked, and
1 have found that no remedy so surely,
Completely and quickly finds the weak
spot and heals it as Dodd’s Kidney
Pills.

"I have used them myself in slight
attacks of biliousness and indigestion,
and usually find that from three to
four pills do the work.”
Such evldenc* from a lady of so

much distinction and experience
should convince any sufferer from Kid-
ney Trouble that Dodd's Kidney Pills
is the remedy that never fails. 50c a
box, six boxes for $2.50. Buy them
from your local druggist if you can.
If he can’t supply you send to the
Dodds Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Tht.r. Blow May ll« Fatal.
Mrs. Maud Lewis. 23 years old. was

struck down by a footpad near her
home in Kansas City. She Is in a pre-
carious condition, her skull being frac-
tured. and she may die. Her assail-
ant escaoed.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE'S
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Patent” sent ti|Min request. Patents secured
through us advritised for sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive s/trioJ
ne/r«r, without charge, in THE Patent Rec-
ord, an illustrated and widely circulated jour'
nal, consulted by Manufarlmers and Investors

Semi for sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO..
(Patent Attorncya,)

Evans Building, WASHINOTON, D. C.
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CRAIN, J-.TC.

Done te Death.
It la a modern notion that fancy

work Is ar Invention of the evil one

"I have nothing but my heart to give
you,” said a spinster to a lawyer who
had succeessfully concluded a case for
her. "Well,” said the lawyer, gruffly,
"go *jo my clerk; he takes the fees."
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Honor to tS horn Honor Is Dae.
The railroads have been greatly

at used as soulless corporations that
were grinding the life blood out of the
people. The great Galveston disaster
hss, however, revealed the fact that
the managers of these corporations
have hearts which are sus.-eptfble of
being touched by the cries of distress.
Their trains were placed at the dis-
posal of «U those engaged in relief
work on the coast Provisions and
supplies were carried forward free of
charge, committees from every sec-
tion of the state were furnished trans-

5 m portation, and when the refugees from
h * Galveston began to pour into Houston

and it became a serious question what
was to be done with them the railroads
solved the problem by furnishing
transportation without charge to all
who wished to leave and to any point
they wished to go. Grand Master A i-
derson informs us that but for this
fact Houston would have been overrun
with people who had to be cared for.
and that suffering and distress would
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Oklechomoc
and Statehood

Ths Territory Make*
Exceptionally Good
Claims for Admission

! !

; The Territory of Oklahoma seeks laan any one of forty-five o€ the K tales
Statehood and makes a good claim to They own $75,000,000 of property. And
It It contains 400,000 people. 90 per
cent of whom are native Americana
and 100,000 of whom are school chil-
dren; they have 2,000 ecboolhousee,
no penitentiary, not a poerhouse. and
only six par eent of illiteracy — less

12,000.000 acres are settled, and hom <•-

•teod&'s are taking a million acres a
year; 1.000 miles of railroad brought
kwt year 6,000 carloads of manufac-
turee and carried away 40.000 carloads
of producs. Ten years ago the popu-

lation was about 60,000. Such progress
has been made by no other area of
equal size in the United States. If In-
dian Territory should within a few
years be added to Oklahoma, the two
would have a population of at least a
oillllon, who would cast 100.000 votes
and pay taxes on $150,000,000 of prop-
erty.

Mrs. Chatters — Why do you have
Mrs. Gabb to sew for you? She is not
a good dressmaker. Mra. Wordsworth

1 know that, but she knows all the
gossip of the town.

cost of meeting conditions which
would have prevailed. Bro. Anderson
desires us, through these columns, to
thank the different roads for the great
service rendered his committee at
Houston. If it were possible we would

Blown to Atom*.

Hy an explosion of 760 quarts o!
nitro-glycerin at the magazine of the . _____ - ______
Gas Belt Torpedo C<x, four miles north* ̂  parallel columns. In one
*a*t of Alexandria, Ind., on the Sd, °* ^hlch should appear the acts of
I « rry hort, a carrier for the company, th*** railroad corporations In a time
with a team of horaea, the wagon and 0* trmi calamity and distress, and In
the magazine were blown to atoms, t*1* other the amount contributed by
not a veatige of any .haying been found ^* little two-by-four demagogues who
after the awful accident. ¥ *r* slways trying to army the preju-

i j. — dices of the masses against any and
The Indiana aenam on the 96th by a every kind of enterprise.— From the

vote of 37 to 3 passed a bill making Texas Odfl Fsllow
electrocution the mode of inflicting Mm _
death penalty In Indians. •«*« of individual
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A LOVE is ’BEST j. S
9y riorbne* Hod^Kiruon ̂

CHAPTER IX.
It was a rery happy evening that

BeO'l SP®111 a* Uplands. Mrs. Dyne-
vor’s b-art went out to the pretty,
graceful girl, who aeemed so strange-
ly alcoe in the world; Kitty had taken
a fancy to her; and when Harold came
In for tea the three were as much at
home as though they had known each
Ptjier for months.

••You must let me take you home,n
Harold said to the little governfas.
when she came downstairs about eight
with her hat on.

•Oh. I could not trouble you, Mr.
Drnevor, it is so far! And I am not
at’ all afraid."

••Harold loves an evening tramp, and
It is much too far for you to go alone.*’
raid Kitty. "Mind you come again
soon. Mother wants you to, don't you

mother? *

••Yes,” put in Mrs. Dynevor. “I shall
be very pleased to see Ml.ss Lendon
whenver she has time to come.”
When they were walking down the

broad, shady lane which led from Up-
lands to Easthill village Harold asked
simply. ‘ Do you know you have made
a conquest of my mother. Miss Len-
don? 1 never saw her so much tak^n
with a stranger.”

“She was very, very kind to one. Oh.
Mr. Dynevor, when I saw her and
Kitty together I couM not help wish-
ing I had a mother.”
The voice was so sad It touched hisheart. S
“I wish you would confute your trou-

bles to my mothej^. Mis* Lendon,” he
said gently, “sh#' would know how to
comfort you. The advertisement of-
fering the reward has not been re-
peated for some weeks now, and I bad
toped you would feel happier.”
To his surprise and alarm, he heard

her sob. They were quite alone in a
little frequented lane. He longed to
comfort her, only he could think of no
words.

‘ Miss I^endon,” he said, very gent-
ly. "like you, I have known troubles—
one presses on me now whose weight
seems to crush me to the earth. Hu-
man friends can do very little to
soothe an aching heart; but there is
One above who knows all His chil-
dren's griefs, and sorrows for them.
He will comfort you better than any
earthly friend.”

“I know,” she said, simply yet re-
verently. "Mr. Dynevor, 1 had better
tell you the truth. I can trust you not
to betray me to my father, and I can-
not bear to come to Uplands and take
kindness from you all when, if you
knew my story, you would shrink from
me in loathing.”
An awful fear crossed Harold's heart.

What could she mean? Only a little
while ago, at the fete, she had assured
him she was not fleeing from Justice,
and ha had retorted nc one could take
her for a criminal. What did her
present words mean?
•'Whatever you tell me I will keep

as a sacred trust,” he answered. “But,
Indeed. Miss Lendon, you ore mis
taken; nothing you can say will make
me shrink from you.”
“But I am the child of the two who

wronged you cruelly. I am your
enemy’i daughter— Beryl Lindon.”
He started Involuntarily. Really

the movement was simply surprise, but
abe thought It was due to aversion.
"I never meant to deceive you or

*ay one,” she went on. her voice grow-
tag a little firmer as she proceeded. ”1
ran away from home because my fa-
ther wrote that he had married again,
and his new wife was to have full au-
thority over me. Mr. Dynevor, that
oman had lived In the house for nine
months, openly as my maid, really as
my tyrant Last January, while my
father was away, the — she struck me.
I appealed to the housekeeper, who
‘Bsmlssed her. Do* you think I could
have stayed to see that woman In rqy
mothers’ place?”

“No one could have wished It." he
answered quickly — “no one who lovedyou.^ . .

“I took Mrs. Tanner’s situation be
cause it was the only ono I could get
and the time was all too short. I had
only three weeks from getting my fa-
ther’s letter to the day he brought his
Ife home.
“When I came to Easthill I had

never heard of Dynevor Manor. I had
not the least Idea my father possessed
property here, or I should have been
afraid to come.

Mrs. Tanner told me the first night
I came to her that the Wllrnots, who
were her chief supporters here, ob-

to my name. She said they
^ed It waa a slight to their employ-
**• K**. Lindon. that a poor little gov-
•nieei should be called by his name,

j f ou n d that this Mr. Lindon
in Elchester square, and his

name was Eustace, I knew it was my
rather, and I waa only too thankful
10 *gree to the proposal that I ahould

one letter of my name, and be
m Miss Lendon.

“When later I heard my father's
•tory from Mrs. Orety, and the cruel
wrong he had wrought you and yours,
jf overwhelmed with shame.
Though your sister had urged me to go
•ad her. I felt I dared not accept
ner invitation. I ahould never have
COIni to the Uplands only the fetched
*n«. and all through my visit J felt at
though I were deceiving you all, that
*f you knew the truth your doors would
** cloood against me.”
Harsld took the girl's bend in hisV4 U «lose under cover of the

mother take an lnte:est In you? Your
likeness to her en.er-in-law, Nina Lin-
don. You must remember the and
your mother were close friends for
over three years. My father on his
death bed told me he believed flrmiy
that my Aunt Nina had never meant
to wrong us. He thought either the
will had been extorted from her by
undue Influence, or — — ”

* Or w hat?" asked Beryl eagerly.
“Oh that she was too ill to under-

sUnd Its real purport. I suppose you
do not remember her? No, you could
not; khe died before you were four
years old.”

“I do remember her,” said Beryl,
in a very low voice. "You see, she
was the only creature who loved me.
bo I was not likely to forget. She was
very ill, and very unhappy;' but, Mr.
Dynevor. 1 can’t Lelieve she d.d what
people think. She was toq^gentle.”

"It was not a happy marriage,” said
Harold Dynevor, in a low tone; “from
the little we know we always gathered
that. My father ' wondered sometime.*
If she lost heart after your sister's
death.”

“I don’t know.” Beryl felt bewil-
dered. "You see, I only remember her
after.”

"Do you mean you were away when
Lillian died?”

”1 think I must have been,” she said.
In a puzzled tone. “I can remember
a little cottage, and a Frenchwoman
who took care of me. One day a let-
ter came, and she dressed me up in
my best, and took me a long railway
Journey, and then I saw my mother.
She was in black, and she cried when
she kissed me, and said she would
never part with me again while she
lived. My bonne went home, and af-
ter that I had an English nurse.”
"And you are Beryl Lindon?”
“Yes. Will you tell your mother

and Kitty? I am sure they won’t be-
tray* me.”

"I am sure of that, too; but I do
not mean to tell them. I do not see
that what you have confided to me
need go any further. If you are the
child of our enemy, at least he has
treated you no better than he has
treated us. I am positive if my mother
knew the truth she would only feel
more kindly towards you. Come to us
when you can; you will always he wel-
come.”

They were at Woodlands, and, with
a close pressure ol the hand, he re-
leased her.
He found his mother alone when he

got home again. She had been search-
ing among old treasures, and had un-
earthed an album containing photos
of bygone days. It was open at the
picture of Mrs. Frank Dynevor as she
was when she came home a bride.
“I wanted to show it to you, Har-

old,’’ said his mother, “Just to prove
the resemblance is not all my fancy.”
He looked at It thoughtfully.
“It la a very strong likeness," he

said gravely; "but I hope it won't
prejudice you and Kitty against that
poor little girl. I think if ever a hu-
man creature stood in sore need of
friends it Is Mrs. Tanner’s governess."

CHAPTER X.
Five thousand pounds.
The sum seemed to burn Itself into

Harold Dynevor’s brain as the sum-
mer ripened. He did not actually
know that Mr. Lindon meant to fore-
close, but be could not doubt Mr.
Proctor’s warning. He felt that If five
thousand pounds were not forthcom-
ing before the 25th of December his
mother must leave* her lifelong home,
and he himself go forth into the world
a ruined man.
He had more than one long confer-

ence with the lawyer about raising the
money. Mr. Proctor thought a private
lender would he the only source
whence he could obtain It He said
that at a forced sale the Uplands
w’ould fetch very little in excess of
the actual sum needed; but he thought
any one who knew the property might
be inclined to offer six thousand for
It, on the understanding It was to be
redeemed. The one thousand could be
paid hack at once, the other five re-
main at interest

‘ Only so very few people have cap-
ital to dispose of," he concluded, "and
those few seem to fight clear of land.
I am making Inquiries among all like-
ly Investors. Don’t you think General
Craven would consider the specula-
tion?”
"He can't. HU daughter Is to he

married In the autumn, and he’ll want
all the ready money he can And.”
The general. Indeed, when sounded

on the subject, took what seemed to
Mr. Proctor a very hard view
“You know, Proctor.” the old sol-

dier declared, “I've no liking for Eus-
tace Lindon. and I’d not mind thwart-
ing him; but I think for any one to
enable the Dynevors to remain at Up-
lands would be to do tfiem a cruel
kindness. It Is openly reported Un-
don Is coming Into residence when
we leave. It will he far and away bet-
ter for Mrs. Dynevor and her children
not to live, so to say. at his gates. I
think It Is a blessing In disguise that
they will have to go.”
“And I dont!” said the lawyer

stoutly. “Think of the ywua the place
has been In Mrs. Dynevor’s family!
Think how hard her son has worked
to keep it up! If he leaves Uplands.
Harold goes out Into the world penni-

less.”
“He’d be sure to get s good berth

as land-agent to a noblsiban.”
“Such posts are not so easily picked

up. I think you taht n very unspm-

Va.uettc Vi w of the matter. General.*
‘Bother It all,” said the old so.dlei

Irritably, “I suppr.ae I had better tell
you the truth! I nice the Dynevors,
they’re the pleasantest neighbors I
ever had, I think Harold’s a son to
he proud of; but. Proctor, I’ve got
only oue boy. and I haven't much
money to leave him. Alick will have
to make his way with very little ex-
cept his pay. Can’t you see I don’t
want him to marry Kitty Dynevor, a
nice girl and a good one, but without
a penny to her fortune?”

Beryl saw a good deal of the Dyn-
evors in August. Woodlands broke up
for the holidays, Mrs. Tanner and the
twins went to spend a fortnight near
their old home, and Kitty came over
to Easthill-on-8ea, with her mother's,
orders to bring back Beryl for the
time of their absence.
"You are to De sure to come unless

you have a better engagement.”
"I have no engagement, and 1

couldn't have a better one; only shall
I not be in your way?”
"We want you, and we mean to

have you!" retorted Kitty. “I to:d
Harold about It, and he said It was
a famous idea. 1 think you fascinated
him that night when he saw you
looking so forlorn at the railway s*.a-
tion, for you. are the first visitor we
have had to stay in the house for
years."

Mrs. Dynevor’s welcome was almost
motherly in Its goodness, but it was
Harold's greeting which went straight
to Beryl’s heart. She happened to In
alone in the oak parlor when he came
in, and as he took her hand he said
gravely:

"Remember, no one here tonows your
secret— no one ever will know It from
me; but If they learn It from another
source they will be content, as I do,
to remember you are Aunt Nina's
child, and forg'd you are Mr. Lindon's
daughter.”

Beryl had been at Uplands Just three
days when Easthill was thrown into
a commotion. Mr. Lindon, the great
man of the neighbo-hood, had arrived
and was putting up at his agent's
house while he transacted some busi-
ness connected with his property.

"Will he have the effrontery to call
here?” Mrs. Dynevor asked her sen.

”1 should say not. If he does, send
Kitty in to Interview him. She is cap-
able of freezing him if she tries."

”1 wonder if he has brought his wife ;

and daughter?” hazarded Mrs. Dyne-
yor.

"No." retorted Kitty, who always
knew everything. “His wife is not
well, and his daughter is at school, j

Perhaps she prefers it to her step-
mother's society, but she Is the same
age as I am> and I should certainly
resent being kept at letters.”
“Poor little thing!” said Mrs. Dyn- j

evor gently. “I wonder if she Is like
her mother? What is her name? Did
we ever heqr?”
“It was never mentioned In Aaint

Nina’s letters,” returned Harold. "She
always spoke of ihe children as ‘Pet'
and 'Baby;’ not that she wrote often.
poor thing!”

Beryl was in the room, and natur-
ally heard these remarks. She almost
forgot herself,' and contradicted his
last words, for she knew that Lillian
had never been called “Pet.” It waa
her own name in babyhood, and had
not been given up fill she went to
the Burgesses, when, by her father's
wish, she w’as always called Beryl.
No, Lillian could not have been

“Pet.” Try as she would, the girl
could not recall any fond abbreviation
of her sister's name. When she was
brought home after Lillian’s death no
one ever spoke of the dead child ex-
cept her mother, and she always said
“your little sister.” Mr. Lindon took
no notice of Beryl at all. Her moth-
er’s maid had returned to England,
as she had lately heard, to take serv-
ice with the family at Uplands. Lil-
lian's nurse had also left the Lin-
dens, but of her movements Beryl
knew nothing.

(To be continued.)

NEW BREAD AT PARIS.
From Frosh Floor ami Greatly In-

crease* Hutrttlon.

Among all the exhibits of bread and
bread-making at the Paris exhibition
the one which interested me most was
a system of milling and baking com-
bined. It is well known that all food
substances when ground to a fine pow-
der have a tendency to become oxi-
dized. As is the case with coffee, which
is the best when freshly roasted and
freshly ground, so It Is with cereal
flour, which is never so aromatic or
so nutritions as at the moment when
it is first made. The Schweitzer sys-
tem, in regard to the milling orpera
tlons, is a return to the old system of
millstones, with the exception that cor-
rugated steel grinders take the place
of the millstones of the olden days,
says the Paris Messenger. These
grinders are to accurately adjusted as
to admit of the making of the finest
flour, while avoiding actual contact of
the two grinding surfaces. The sim-
plicity of the apparatus, the cheapness
and the ease with which It can be In-
stalled commend this system particu-
larly for domestic use and for the sup-
ply of villages and small communities.
Nevertheless, It is capable of being op-
erated on an extensive scale, as is
demonstrated by the large establish-
ment at La Villette, Paris, where more
than 100,000 pounds of bread are^nade
per day from flour not more than 24
hours old. Chemical analysis shows
that the flour made according to the
Schweitser system has more than
twice as much phosphate material as
that made by the ordinary roller proc-
ess. The importance of this fact In
respect to nutrition ahould not be lost
sight of, sad we must admit that nu-
trition. not whiteness of color, la the
principal object of bread-making.
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I Wonderful Cure of
Rheumatism

of the many thousands ourod by

DR. GREENE'S
EzzrsZVfo, NERVURA.RHEUMATISM. W
Mr. T. H. Roleau, of Etsox Junction, Yt., Bays: “For three

yeers I wm terribly afflicted with » moot oovere case of rheo-

If you suffer with Rheumatism,
try Drm Greene's Nervura, and
consult Dro Greene, 35 W. 14th
St., New York Ohy, about your
oases Oall there or write Mm.
This you can do without oost or
ohargos

motioni. For 23 months I could not welk o sup, and I nover
expected to walk or work again. I was compleuly holplees
and suffered the most horrible agony.

No man in thase parts ever suffered as I did. I took
everything that I ever heard of, but never found anything
that did me the slishtest good until I began the use of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy.

“ And now comes the most wonderful part of all. In a
short time this splendid medicine made me completely well.
It is the best remedy I ever saw or heard of, for it raised me
from a condition of utUr helplessness and constant agony to
perfect health. It saved my ability to work which was en-
tirelv gone. I am now entirely well and strong, and I owe
my health and my life to Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy. I advise everybody to use it.”

APPENDICITIS
that dreadful fiend that threatens the

life of rich and poor, can attack and
kill only those whose bowels are not
kept thoroughly cleaned out, purified
and disinfected the year round. One
whose liver is dead, whose bowels
and stomach are full of half decayed
food, whose whole body is unclean
inside, is a quick and ready victim
of appendicitis.

If you want to be safe against the
scourge, keep in good health all the
time, KEEP CLEAN INSIDE1 Use
the only tonic laxative, that will
make your bowels strong and healthy,
and keep them pure and clean, pro-
tected against appendicitis and ALL
EPIDEMIC DISEASES. It's CAS
CARETS, that will keep and save
you. Take them regularly and you
will find that all diseases are absolutely

PREVENTED BY

LIVER TOINIC
JOc.

25c. 50c.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
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H.
D. WITHERELL,

Attorney and Counselor at Lav.

Office over Bank Drug Store.

CQKLBKA, - - MICHIGAN

STAFFAN & SON.
Pnneral Directors and Eubalmers,

ESTABLISHED 40 TEARS.

Ct? ELSE A , - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

If W. SCHMIDT,ll, rUY&lClAN AND SI’ KG EON.

\ 10 lo 12 forenoon ; 2 afternoon ;
Office hours J 7 to 8 eveulnu.

Nluht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 riuKS for office. 3

rings for residence.

CHW-SKA. - ‘‘|rM- _
q A. MAPES A CO.,

funeral directors and embauers.

KIKE KCNKUAL FUHNISBINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICUIGAN.

H. S. Holmes, pres. C. II- Kempf. vice Pjy*;
J A. Palmer, cashier, lleo. A . lieOole.mat.caahler

—NO. JO.—

IK KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
lo loan on Oral class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. II S. Holmes. C. II.
Kempf. U. .v Armstrong. C. Klein,

i A. lleiiole. Ed. \ ogel.

,AT>CO

n G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. lUsidence on
South street.

HMcCOLGAN.
^ Pirsicia SuneoD 4 AccoDdew
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chelsea. - Mich.

p E. HATHAWAY,
GRADUATE IN DENTISTRY.

Physician always present t o ad m I n l st er jras or
any an;esthetic for extntctliig. ^ our family pliy
siriaL If you ch*»*ise. W e also have a good re
liable local ana'stliellc for extracting. J nil and
see what we have to oiler ill Crown, bridges.
Metal and Kubber plaits.

\A[ t>. HAMILTON
* * • Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea. Mich.

Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first and
third Monday nights of each month.

OEINTISTllY.
Having had 13 years experience I am pre

pared to do all kinds of Dental Work In a care
tui and thorough manner and as reasonably as
tlrst-clasa work can be done. There is noth-
ing known In the Dental art but that
w»- can do for you. and we have a Local Antes-
tin-tic for extracting that has no equal.
Special attention given to Children s teeth.

II. II. A\ KKY, Dentist.
Office, over Uaf trey’s Tailor Shop.

r-RANK SHAVER,
I Propr. of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelsea, - - Mich.

I ACOB EDEK,
U TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in tirst class style. Razors
boned.

Shop in the Boyd block, Main street.

[Copyright iBnt. by P Ttnnysoo Neely.)
But the adjutant came too late. The

tearful eyes of one, the flushed and
anxious faces of both damsels, and the
set look in the eyes of both the young
officers at Dean’s tent, as the adjutant
approached, told him the cat was out
of the bog. “The^explanation cannot
be ni^tle too promptly for me, sir," said
Dean, os he received the colonel’s mes-
sage ami permitted the adjutant to de-
part without presenting him to the two
prettiest girls he had seen in a year.
“Now. Loomis, just as quick as pos-
sible I want you to go with me to that
man Burleigh. 1*11 cram his words
down his throat.”
“Hush, Dean, of course, I’ll stand by

you! But both girls are looking. Wait
until to-morrow.”
How many a project for the morrow

is dwarfed or drowned by events un-
lookcd for— unsuspected at the time!
Not ten minutes later Folsom and
Burleigh came strolling together to
the little tent. Ashamed of his appar-
ently unjust accusation, Folsom had
lugged tlie quartermaster’s pardon
ami insisted on his coming with him
and seeing the young people before
driving back to town. The horses
were being groomed at the picket line.
The western sun was low. Long shad-
ows were thrown out over the sward
and the air was full of life and exhila-
ration. The somber fears that had op-
pressed the quartermaster on hour
»;.rlit-r were retiring before a hope
that then he dare not entertain.
“You — you stood by me like a

trump. Burleigh,” old Folsom was say-
ing. “even after I’d abused you like a
ihief. If 1 can ever do you a good turn
don’t fail to let me know.”
And Burleigh was thinking then and

there how desperately ’ in need of a
giMid turn he stood that minute. What
it l-'olsom would back him? What if —
But si- they came in full view of the

pick* t line beyond the row of tents,
t he major’s eagerly searching gaze w as
rewarded by a sight that gave him a
sudd) u pause. Halted and examining
w • h alnio>i professional interest the
loi d points of a handsome little bay,
l.n lit. I.ooiuis and Jessie Dean were in
animated chat. Halted and facing
each other, he with glowing admira-
tion in his frank blue eyes, she with
shy pleasure in her joyous face. Dean
and Klitior Folsom stood absorbed in
some reminiscence of which he wat
talking eagerly. Neither saw the com-
ing pair. Neither heard the rapid beat
of bounding hoofs near them in eager
haste. Neither noted that a horseman
reined in. threw himself from saddle
and handed Burleigh a telegraphic
message which, with trembling hands
he opened and then read with starting
eyes.

”My heaven, Folsom!” he cried. ”1
jought to have known something was
wrong when 1 got orders to have every
mule and wheel ready. Everything’s
to be rushed to the Big Horn at once
Just as you predicted, Red Cloud’s
band has broken loose. There’s been a
devil of a light not eighty miles from
Fraync!”

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In

each month at 7 :J0 p. in.

R. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 19ul.
Jau. 1, Jan. ‘.L*, March 5r April l\
April .10, May 28, June 25, July Jo,
Aug. 27, Sept. *24, Oct. 2*2, Nov. 1”.
Annual meeting and election of officers
Dec 2 4. Tiiko. E. Wood. Sec,

DO YOU WANT LIFE INSURANCE ?

DO YOU Y7ANT FIRE INSURANCE?
I represent “The Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of New York,” tlie largest
insurance company In the world. Also
six of the beet Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

ALFRED C. SMYTH,

CHAPTER XIII. <-/
And now indeed came for Marshall

l>«-an a time in which he could see a
divided duty. A eamp of wood-chop-
pers in one of the deep, sequestered
v alleys of the mountains had been sud-
denly set upon by a host of mounte )
Indians that seemed, like the warriors
born of the dragon’s teeth, to spring
up from the earth, and yelling like
fiends bore down upon the little guard.
Happily for the woodehoppers, but un-
luckily for Lo, the commander was a
cool-headed veteran of the late war
who had listened time and again to
yells as frantic and had withstood
charge after charge ten times as de-
termined. Most unluckily for Lo the
infantry company was armed with
the new Springfield breech-loader,
and when the band came exultantly
on. lin\ing. as they supposed, drawn
the fire when full four hundred yards
:<*ny, they were confounded by the
lively crackle and sputter of rifles
along the timber in front of them, top-
pling many a dashing warrior to earth
n ud strewing the ground with slaugh-
tered |M»nies. That charge failed, but
they rallied in furious force. There
were only 40 soldiers; they had
S<H> braves, so on they came again
from three different points, and again

Residence, Sharon Center.

1'i/stoffice address, Manchester, Midi.

Bills furnished free.

Michigan (Tentral
**Th» Niagara F*OU RtmU.”

Tima Card, taking effect, Apr. 29, 1900

TRAINS EAST
No. 8 — Detroit Night Express 5:2C a.m.

7:16 a. m.
10:40 a. m.
3:16 p. m.

No. 16 -Atlantic Exp
No. 12 —Grand Rapids
No, 6 — Express and Mail

trains west.

No. 3— Express ami Mail
No. 13— Grand Rapids
No. 7 — Chicago Express
O.W.RuotjLEa.Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
K.A. William*, Agent.

9:16 a, m.
6:20 p. m.

10:20 p. m

They rallisd la furtovu fores.

thrashed, thanks to cool courage and
the new breech-loaders. And Red
Cloud, cursing his medicine men, drew
off his baffled braves and the hills that
night resounded to their vengeful war
whoops and echoed back the wailing
of the Indian women mourning over
the slain. “All well enough so far,
lads,” cried Folsom, when.he heard the
news. “Machpealota is unmasked. It’s
war to the knife now, so for God’s sake
send all the troops you can muster to
the aid of those already up there in the
Big Horn. Next time he hits he’ll have
all the Northern Sioux at his back,
you mark my words!**
But. who the devil is John Folsom?

said the bureau again. Arrest Red
Cloud. Bring his band in prisoners,
were the orders to the agents, and the
agents called for troops to go and do
their bidding. It’s one thing, as I’ve
had occasion to say before, to stand
otf with breech-loaders a thousand In-
dians armed only with old percussion
cap muskets, squirrel rifles, bows,
clubs and lances; it’s another thing
for soldiers armed eten with the best
the market affords, to march into an
Indian position and arrest an Indian
chief. There were not soldiers
enough north of the Platte to do it.
and the war department knew it if
the bureau didn’t. Hence the muster-
ing in, force along the river, and the
mounting in hot haste of perhros ten
more troops and companies, nowhere
near enough for the work in hand,
but all the nation had within a
month’s march that could possibly be
spared from other work and work
more important.
And there was wrath at Emory,

where the colonel found himself or-
dered to send all his transportation to
Frayne forthwith, and all his remain-
ing troops except one of foot. “Dam-
nation! I’ve only got two companies
of foot,” he screamed, in the shrill
trebel of piping senility. “And they
metn to rob me of my cavalry, too!
*C* troop is ordered to be held iff
readiness for special service.”

The transportation, consisting of
three wagons and two ambulances,
with the somber company of infantry,
started next day, however, and Dean,
with eager expectancy, kept his men
in camp, cooked rations ready, am-
munition pouches filled, arms and
equipments overhauled and in perfect
order, horses examined and reshod,
ready for the word that might come
any minute and carry him — he knew
not whither. Folsom and the girls
had to drive back to dinner without
him. Despite the permission sent by
the colonel, he would not leave his
troop and go in town. So back they
came in the soft moonlight and spent
a long, lovely summer evening with
him, while the band played melodious-
ly in the fort inclosure, ami the stars
twinkled over the peaks of the
Rockies in the southern skies. Fol-
som spent the hours wiring to Omaha
and conferring with such oftieers as
he could reach. They thought the les-
son given Bed Cloud would end the
business. He knew it would only lie-
gin it. Hurleigh, saying that he must
give personal attention to the selec-
tion of the teams ami wagons, spent
the early evening in his corral, but
sent word to Folsom that he hoped to
see him in the morning on business
of great importance. He had other
hopes, too. one of them being that
now the order to send that big sum
in currency to the new stockade
would be revoked. He had lost no
time in suggesting to the chief quar-
termaster of the department the ex-
treme hazard. He quoted Folsom ns
saying that before we could send 100
men to Warrior Gap Red Cloud could
call 5,000, and the chief quartermas-
ter, being a man of method and a
stranger to the frontier said, as said
the bureau: “Who the devil is John
Folsom? Do ns you are told.” But
that answer only came the following
day. Meantime there was respite and
hope.
Long lived that beautiful evening in

the memory of four young hearts. A
sweet south wind had been gently
playing all day and left the night
warm and fragrant of the pines and
cedars in the mountain parks. All
Fort Emory seemed made up of wom-
en and children now, for such few sol-
diers as were left, barring the bands-
men, were ]>acking or helping pack
and store about the barracks. From
soon aftereight untilnearly tenthe mu-
sicians occupied their sheltered wood-
en kiosk on the parade, and filled the
air with sweet strains of waltz or
song or stirring martial melody.
For an hour, >vith Elinor Folsom on

his arm. young Dean was strolling up
ami down the moonlit walk, marvel-
ing over the beauty of her dark, yet
winsome face, and Loomis and Jessie,
stanch friends already, sauntered
after them. For a time the merry
chat went on unbroken. They were
talking of that never-to-be-forgotten
visit to the Point — Pappoose's first —
ami of the hop to which the tall ca-
det captain took the timid school-
girl, and of her hop card and the
distinguished names it bore, as names
ran in the old days of the battalion;
of Roy, who* danced so beautifully and
rode so well — he was with the — th
cavalry now somewhere along the
L\ P., said Dean— -and of Billings, the
cadet adjutant; he was with u light
battery in Louisiana. “Where this
Capt. New hall is stationed, ” inter-
rupted Pappoose, with quick, upward
look. ‘‘1 wonder if he knows him, Mr.
Dean.”

“He doesn’t like him. I’ll venture to
say,” said I>can, “if Newhall doesn’t
suit you and Jessie, and I’m sure 1
shan’t.” And then they went on to
talk of the lovely dance music they
had at the Point that summer, and
how bewitchingly Elscn used to play
that pretty galop— “Puck wudjies”-
thc very thing for a moonlit night.
One could almost see the Indian
fairies dancing about their
fires.

Ing blithely up into hla ateadfast
eve*. “You’ve no Idea what a proud
girl I waal” They ware at the upper
end of the parade at the moment. The
kiosk wna only 50 yard* away, Ha
band lights sparkling under the can-
opy, the moonlight glinting on the
smooth surface of the dancing floor
that an indulgent post commander
had had placed there. Half a dozen
young garrison girls, arm in arm and
by twos, were strolling about ita
waxen face awaiting the next piece;
and some of them had been importun-
ing the leader, for at the moment, soft
and rippling, sweet and thrilling,
quick and bewitching, the exquisite
opening strain* of “Puckwudjies”
floated out upon the night.
“Oh, Jessl Listen!” cried Elinor, in

ecstasy and surprise, a* she turned
back with ouicklv beating heart.
“No, no, indeed!” replied her sol-

dier escort, with a throb in hi* breast
that echoed and overmastered that in
her own. “No time to listen— <orae!
It was your first galop at the Point —
let it be our first in Wyoming.” And
in a moment more the tall, lithe, sup-
ple, slender forms were gliding about
the dancing floor in perfect time to
the lovely music, but now her dark
eyes could not meet the fire In the
blue. Following their lead, Loomis
and Jessie joined the dance. Other
couples from along the row hastened
to the scene. In five minutes a lively
hop was on a& Emory, and when at
last, breathing a little hurriedly and
with heightened color, Elinor Folsom
glanced up into his joyous and beam-
ing face — “Y'ou had forgotten that
galop, Mr. Dean,” she archly said, but
down went the dark eyes again at his
fervent reply.

“ Y #s, 1 admit it; but so long as I
live I’ll never forget this.”

Small wonder was it that when Bur-
leigh came driving oui at tattoo for
a brief conference with the colonel,
his sallow face took on u darker shade,
as he suddenly caught sight of that
couple standing at the moment apart
from the dancers, seeing neither them
nor him. hearing for the moment no
music but that which trembled in the
tones of his deep voice, for Elinor was
strangely silent.
“Marshall Dean.” whispered JesAie

that night, as she huggpd him be-
fo-e being lifted to her scat, “tell
me true, wasn’t Pappoose's picture in
your heart pocket? Didn't that bul-
let crease it?”

Promise on your honor not to tell.
Jess,” he whispered.
She nodded delightedly.
“Yes. and what’s more. It’s there

now!”
Early on the morrow came further

news. Troops from Steele and Bridger
were on the move, but no word came
for the cavalry at Emory, and Mar-
shall Dean, hitherto most eager for
field service, learned with joy he felt
ashamed to own* that he had still an-
other <lay to spend in the society of
Jessie and her friend. But how much
of that elation Jessie could have
claimed as due to her every sister
whose brother is in love can better
tell than I. At eight they came driv-
ing out to hear the band at guard-
mounting. though, to old Pecksniff’s
pathetic sorrow, he could mount only
twelve men all told. That ceremony
over, they watched with kindling eyes
the sharp drill of Marshall’s troop;
that soldierly young commander, one
may feel well assured, showing his
men. his horses, and himself off to
the best of his ability, as who would
not have done under such scrutiny as
that. Loomis was with them, but Eli-
nor drove, for her father had urgent
business, he said, and must remain at
his office. Maj. Burleigh, he added,
was to meet him. whereat the girls
were silent.

'If you could have heard the major
pleading with that cantankerous old
fool at the fort in Marshall's behalf
you would get over your wrath at
Hurleigh just as I did*** said Folsom
lo both, apparently, and still neither
answered. Burleigh was evidently
persona non grata in the eyes of
both. “He tells me Capt. Newhall is
still here, waiting for a train to be
made up to run back to Cheyenne. I’m
afraid I’ll have to ask him to bring
the captain to dinner to-day. Do
you think Mr. Dean will care to
come?” he asked.
“I think he would rather not leave

camp," said Jessie, slowly. “Orders
may come any minute, he says.”
“Yes, !• suppose so,” answered Fol-

som, vaguely relieved. Something told
him that there was antagonism be-
tween the young fellow and Burleigh
that would be apt to involve Newhall,
too. “I’ll ask them both, if you don’t
very much mind,” he went on, whis-
pering to Elinor. “And will you tell
Mrs. Fletcher? How is she this morn
ing?”

“Just as usual, papa. .She say* she
ha* rather violent hgadiaches once in
awhile, and she thinks it prudent to
keep her room to-day. But 1 can at-
tend to everything.” Indeed, thought
the daughter, she wished she had it all
to du.

1 “ITS ROUGH”
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1
To see what some people call
Custom Made work. We don’t;
do it that way.

Try us and be convinced.

J. GEO. WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor.

TO BE CONTINUED

<8WA
This signature Is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets
the remedy that rare* • In one

RUBBERS
OF EVERY KINi
WE HAVE THEM.

We have a very complete stock of Felt boots
and Mackinac socks, Gloves and Mittens.

IPTTIR.E FOOI3 STOIR.
JOHN FAl^KELI.

Shot guns to rent.

GEO. H. FOSTER & CO
PLUMBERS.

Dealers in Pumps, Pipes, Fittings and Windmills.

Patent wood rod coupling*. No more bur* and bultt to lose. Abo
patent pressed leathers for tubular well*.

Tubular Well Driving and Repairing promptly
attended to.

IV Will exchange windmill*, pump*, etc , for grain. /» )

al’KCTACV.KS AND BY K OLA8»K8.

vt

at the lowest possible

price*.

Ami everything else In the watch, oloek and
Jewelry line can be bought at

lowtat o rices of

A. E. WINTANI^. tiik.ikwki.ku
MWWlilaWSailWiaWW !C«* pairing of all kinds promptly dona. WWWWWilildlWW)

Call and examine our
stock of fine

King*, Brooches,

Watch Chains,

Charms, Slick Pins,

Novelties, etc.

A GOOD GASOLINE ENGINE1
Is the best and most
economical power on

earth. For pumping

water, sawing wood
grinding feed or any

other work on the farm

they can not be ex-
celled.

of

For printing offices,

laundries and bicycle
shops they are une
quailed.

We Make Them.

Write for our cata-
logue and prices.

Bates & Edmonds Motor Co.,
box 8033. T.fiiiMin^. >1 i<»li it^ii ii.
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